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ASSTRACT

Rankin, Ross Montgomery, M.Sc., The University of Manitoba, May, 1980.

The effects of r¿íld oat herbicides on crop yield and the v¡ild oat

population under continuous wheat and barley culture.

M¡ior Professor: E.H. Stobbe

Field experiments r¡/ere conducted in wheat and barley crops to

determine the effects of wild oat herbicides on the crop yíe1d and

the wíld oat population in 1975, L976 and L977.

The effects of the wild oat herbicides were shovm by comparing

with a weedy check, the differences in yield, wild oat areal seed density,

wild oat panicle density and the wild oat seed population in the soil.

The herbicides, barban, benzoylprop ethyl, diclofop, difenzoquat,

triallate and trifluralin were applíed under two herbicide application

schemes; a yearly herbicide application scheme and an alternate-year

herbicide application scheme.

The plots t.reated with the wild oat herbicides, ín general, showed

a significant yield íncrease and a reduced wild oat areal seed density

and panicle densíty ín comparison to the weedy check. Reductions in the

wild oat areal seed density and panicle density appeared greater within

the barley crop than within the wheat crop.

The yearly applícaËion of wild oat herbicides l¡/as more effective

in reducíng the wild oat population within the erop and íncreasing Ëhe

crop yield than the alternate-year herbicide applícation scheme.
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Substantial reductions in Ëhe number of wild

density r^7ere required to significantly reduce the

population in the soil.

oat areal seed

I,,rild oat Seed
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INTRODUCTION

wíld oats (Avena fatua L.) represenË the mosL serious weed

problem facing sma11 grain farming in l^lestern Canada. TË is estimated

that this weedy species infests 75-852 of cultivated prairie farmland

(Manson, L932; Alçx, 1965), I^Iild oats are highly competitive with

the major cultivated field crops, i.e., wheat, barley, flax and

rapeseed, resulting in yield losses estimated at $100-300 miltion

per year (Shuttleworth, L972; Friesen, L974a; Honey, L977). As well,

';-J-i-^^+1-. ---'1JrncrrrecrJ-y, hIl-rcl oats are responsible for large dockage, cleaníng

and. transportation expenditures (Shuttleworth, Lgl2) .

I^/ild oats are uniquely adapted to survive wíthin a cultivated

crop despite concentrated efforts to elimínate them. The basís for

their success ís complex. Periodicíty of germination, seed dormancy,

early seed maturation and the ability to readily shatter and

reseed all contribute Ëo the success of the wíld oat species.

Traditíonal means of wild oat controlhave been by agronomic

practices such as delayed seeding, summer fallow, crop rotation and

fal1 tillage schemes. For the most parË these methods have achieved

only lirnited success. The relatively recent developments in specífic

herbicides selective to wild oats has provided a seemingly effectíve

means to completely control r¿ild oats wíthin a field crop. However,

the wil-d oat problem still persists.

The object of this study vras to examine Ëhe effectiveness of



several herbicides for the control of wild oats. FÍeld experimenLs

r^rere carried out in wheat and barley crops under a continuous

cropping practice. The herbicídes vrere applied under two application

methods; a yearly herbicide application scheme and an alternate-year

herbicide application scheme. Crop yield, wild oat seed yield within

the crop, and r¿ild oat panicle density r¿ere the criteria rrrhich deterrnined the

effectiveness of the herbicide. The wild oat seed population in the soíl was

estimated wiËhin each treated area to determine the effect each herbicide

had upon this population.



LITERATURE REVIEI^]

Competition

Plant competition occurs when essential growth elements, i.e.

\¡zater, nutrients, light and space are limiting. I{eeds in competítíon

with a crop result in yield andfor crop quality reduction. Blackman

and Templeman (1938) observed that the intensity of v¡eed competition

depended upon the weed species, those species capable of rapid early

developmenE caused the greatest yield reductions. They noted

reduced tilleríng, fewer fertile shoots and smaller l^ead size as a

dírect result of v¡eed competition

Pavlychenko and Harrington (f934, 1935) suggested thar under

Ëhe dry climatic conditions of the h€stern Prairies moisture was

Ëhe limiting factor and, therefore, species capable of producing a

superior root system would hold a competitive advantage. They

were able to shor¿ that v/íld oats produced more root material Ëhan

the wheat and barley crops studied and that. this root system fully

occupied the soil region from surface to a great depth (70 cm).

They suggested that the only reasorr a cereal crop could compete at

all with wild oats was that wild oats are relatively slow to germinate

and that. its root. development, at least inítially, T¡ras slow in

comparÍson to Ëhe cereal crop.

The earlier a cereal crop is planted, germinat.es, and emerges

in relaËion to its weedy competiËor the greater its competitive

effect upon Ëhe weed and the smaller the effect of the T¡reed upon



yield (Williarns, L969). Barley, a good comperitor with wild oats

T¡ras riot able to overcone the darnage caused by early compeËition

even when the wild oats r¡rere rernoved at the begínning of tillering

(Kock, 1967).

Thurston (1962) shovred that a dense crop of any autumn-sown

cereal could effectively control wild oat eompetition, however, even

Ëhe heaviest crop did not completely suppress Ëhe wild oaËs. on

the other hand moderate \,üild oat. infestations of 10-40 plants/yd2 
"^n

cause significant yield reductions in spring wheat and flax (Bowden

and Friesen, L967). chancellor and Peters (L974) observed thar no

significant yíeld reductions occurred in spring wheat or barley

until wild oats reached densities of 20-100 plants/m2 while Bell

and Nalewaja (1968b) shov¡ed that 70-160 seedlíngs/yð.2 reduced spring

wheat yields by 22.L7" and 39.1% respectively when compared to weed-

free checks. rn flax, an extremely poor competitor wíth wild oats,

yield reductions as high as 86% vÍere caused by wild oat densities of

160 plant"/yd2 (nett and Nale¡¿aja, 1968a). An infestation of 160 planrs/

yd2 is not unreasonable consid.ering Ëhe fact Ëhat Friesen and Shebeskí

(1960) found an average of. 224 weeds/m2 in a study composed of

L42 f.arm fíelds over a ûhree year period in Manitoba. i,lild oats \,ras a

prominent speeies ín this sËudy.

Dew (L972) developed an "índex of competítion" for wíld oats

r,rithin specifíc crops" using this value and knowing the wild oat

densities and the expected r¿eed-free yíeld he was able to predict

yield losses due to i,rild oaË competition.



Wild Oat Biology

The optímum temperature for Ëhe germination of wíld oats is in the

range of 10-21oC (Sharrna et aI., 19763 Atv¡ood , LgL4; Kock, 1968; Friesen

and shebeski, 1961). chancellor and Peters (L972) reported wild oat

germination in the spring at soil temperatures of 6-7oC and. Banting

(1973) noted 60% germinalion withín five days aL 4.4oC and over g0Z at

looc.

Temperature, however, ís not the only facËor affecting wild oat

germinatíon; soil moísture has a profound effect on the germination and

emergence of wild oat seedlings. Sharma et aL. (L976) noted that

emergence was maximízed at soil moistures of 5O-757" of field capacity while

at field capacity nearly all seeds rotted withiñ 1'l 'l¡¡'o ^r -1-,nting.

Kock (f968) observed maximum emergence of wild oats at soil moistures

oÍ. 65-907" field capacity and a temperacure range of lOoc - 30oC.

Spring periodicity of wild oat germinatíon has been well documented

(Chepil , 1946; Thurston, 1951; Miller and Nalewaja, I9753 I^Iilson and

Cussans, T975). Few ¡¿i1d oat seeds germinated ín the áutumn and

hardly any germinated during Ëhe summer (Thurston, 1951; Miller and

Nalewaja, Lg75). The spring periodicty of wítd oat germinatíon is

coincident with the ideal moisture and temperature cpndiËíons prevalent

in the spring, as r,¡e11, primary dormancy of the r,¡i1d oat seed has

dissipated during the wínter after-ripening períod (Banting, 1973;

Bibbey, 1935; Bibbey, f94B) .

rn generar' the wild oat ís capable of emergence from greater d.epth

than cereal crop (Bantíng, Lg73), The wild oat emerges by elongatíon of



the coleoptile and the first internode while wheat and barley emerge

by elongation of Lhe coleoptíle (Avery Jr., 1930; Boyd and Avery Jr.,

1936). Thurston (1951) noted wild oat seedling emergence from 22 cm,

Sharma e,t a,L. (L976) reported emergence from 20 cm, while Holroyd (L964)

and Miller and Nalewaja (1975) observed wild oat emergence from 18 cm.

The majority of v¡ild oat seedlíngs, however, emerged from the top 8 cm

of the soil (Holroyd, L964; Sharma Q,t a'L., L976; Miller and Nalewaja,

L975) .

Banting (1966a) noted simílar results in that the wíld oat seeds

in t-ha rrnnêr O - 
C ^- 

'l i.'ô? ^F e^i1 ao-*j-af a¿:l mnra ra¡.li1r¡ ¡q ¡nmn¡ra¡ìfrr Lrre qpps! v 'J urlr !éys! v! ùurI 6clulrtrdLsu rrru!E !ç4u!!y dÞ uvrr¡yu!uu

to lower soi-l lavers. He also noted that 93% of the seed on the soÍl

surface failed to germinate. The failure to germinate and/or the hígh

mortality rate of seed exposed on the soil surface over the winter

períod had been reported by other researchers (Chepil, L946; tr^iilson, L972;

I^iilson and Cussans, 1975). Light inhibition of wild oat germination

was observed by Johnson (1935).

Wild oats is an annual species and, therefore, relies upon a viable

soil seed populatíon to survíve. Some wild oat seeds have been reported

to persist in the soil systems for up to five years (Thurston, 1951;

Bantíng, L966a). However, since the vast majority of wild oat seeds

either germínate or perish within the firs.t year) prevention of

reseeding ís essentíal to wild oat control (I^Iilson, I972; Inlílson and

Cussans,.L975).

The rapid development, early maturity and ready shaËteríng ability

of r¿iId oaËs ís well known. Chepil (L946) and l^Iilson (1972)



report i'rild oat maturity and shattering by early August, well before

crop maturity and harvest. As we1l, r¡i1d oat seeds are known to

ripen unevenly, with seeds aË top of the panicle ripening and

shedding even before the seeds at the base of Èhe panicle are

completely filled (Banting, 1973). Shattering of wíld oaË seed

ís easily accomplished by the nature of the rachillae which becomes

stiff and fragíle upon maruriry (Naylor and Jana, L976; Thurston, 1951).

Seed dormancy plays a major role in the success of wild oats

within cultivated crops. The dormancy characteristics have proven

]. n hp evf roma1 rz nnmn'l pv I'erlrz f,rOrk ShOWed that Wild Oat Seed

germinated poorly and unevenly following shedding but increased

germinability occurred vríth time (Atwood, 1914).

I^Iíld oat seed upon shattering is in a state of primary dormancy

requíring a certain period of after-ripening before germínatíon ís

possible. Johnson (1935) observed that storage in frozen conditíon

ínereased germinability" Banting (1966b) reported thar warm dry

conditions vrere more conducive to after-ripening than cold, humíd

conditions. He found that most seed had after-ripened within three years.

Johnson (1935) r¿as able to correlate the period of afËer-ripening with

the position of the seed on the wíld oat panicle. Primary seeds of

the panicle required less of an after-ripening period Ëhan the secondary

seeds" Johnson (1935) and Banting (1966b) nored Ëhar if incomplerely

afËer-ripened seeds vrere placed in germínative conditions secondary

dormancy resulted



Bíbbey (f948) concluded Ëhat rhe majority of primary dormancy

disappeared duríng the first v¡inter seasorr. He reported that any

seeds which failed to germinate in the spring did so only due to

enVironmenl¿l d¡rmrnnrr I{a fa'lt that envi_ronmental dormancy r¡ras

the rnajor factor in soil seed longevity and that although secondary

dormancy could be demonstrated in the laboratorv it was not evident

in the field" Thurston (1951) also noted that secondary dormancy

did not occur in the fíeld'and that seedlíngs arising from seed

more than one year old were less vigorous. Tn 1962, Banting reported

that primary dormancy was maínly responsible for wild oat seed

persÍstence and not lack of germínative conditions as Bíbbey (1948)

had suggested. However, in further studies, Banting (1966b) noted

that a condition of secondary dormancy could be induced in after-

ripened seeds by high soíl moisture levels. secondary dormancy had

been shown Ëo result from lack of oxygen (Black, L95gi Hay, L962).

Banting (1962) postulated that if wild oar reseedíng were prevenred

the dormant seeds would then predominate in the soil seed populatíon.

He found, however, Ëhat a varíation in the percentage of dormant seed

in the soil occurred wiÈhin the year and between years (Banting L966a).

He suggested that thís dormancy characteristic indicated the índuction

of secondary dormancy within the soil system. Both Bantíng (1966a)

and Thurston (1961) reported that burial of wíld oat seed below

5 cm extended the life-span of Ëhe seed. This was presumably due

to induced dormancy caused by low oxygen 1eve1s.



Many dífferent wild oat genoËypes exist within and between

natural r¿ild oat populations. Friesen and Shebeski (196r) tested

five dífferent "types" of wild oat seed; classified by seed color,

for germinability and dormancy. They found large differences in

the degree of dormancy and the germination requirements bet\..reeri

these types. Naylor and Jar\a (L976) suggested rhat the length of

dormancy can be a function of the envíronment and genotype. They

reported that the differences between dormancy and germinative

behavior amorrg local v¡ild oat populations could be a result of

genetic adaptation to the selective pressures of agronomic pratices.

Cultural Control

Delayed seeding is an important cultural method for wild. oat

control. The occurrence of a spring periodicity of i¿ild oat germín-

ation has been índicated (chepil, L946). Early spring culËívation

tends to aerate the soí1 and increase the soil temperature, this

further stimulates spring r.¡ild oat germination (chancel1or, L964;

chancellor and Peters, \972). By delaying spring seeding unËil after

the peak períod of vzild oat germinatíon, the rnajority of wild oats can

be eliminated by culLivation before the crop is planted in early

June (Korven, 1960; BanËing, Lg62; Sexsmith and píttman, i'962) "

I,rlhybrew (L964) and Selman (1968) reported that lare sowing was

effective in controllíng wild oats in continuous-cropped spring barley.

However, this meËhod could only reduce wild oats to a low level.

Yield reductions due to late seeding \¡rere noted ín r,rheat and oat
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crops but not barley (Anderson and Henning, 1964).

Holroyd (1964) found delayed seedíng an ineffective means of

wild oat control under conditions of heavy infestations. He found

that the spring cultivarions designed to kíll the wild oat flush

could cause stímulatíon of other wild oat seeds to germinate in the

region of the cultivation or deeper and as well that many wild

oat seedlings could re-establish under moist conditions.

Banting (1966b) observed t]nat 32 - 4oz of wild oar seed rhat

had started to germi-nate could survive seven days of desiccatíon and

rapídly germinate upon rernlettíng.

A great deal of experímental v¡ork has been done concerninq

the effects of fall tillage on the wild oat seed pop.ulation ín the

soil. weed seeds are stímulated to germinate by cultivation due to

soil disturbance and aeratíon (Bibbey, I94B' Chancellor, L96L;

Roberts and Feast, L972). Fa1l cultivation has been reported to

sËimulate fall germination of wí1d oat seed (hrhybrew, L9643 Bantíng,

L966a; tr^Iilson and Cussans, L972).

Thurston (1961) concluded that cultj-vation had no effect on the

persÍ-stence of r¿íld oats outside of the normal spring period of

germination. she noted as well that seeds buried belovr 5 crn by

cultivation tended to remain viable longer than seed on the surface

or buríed to a depth of 5 cm. The increased persistence of wild oat

seed buried below 5 cm was confírmed by Bant,ing (L966a) and Miller

and Naler¿aia (1975) .
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Fa1l tillage resulted in a large increase in wild oat germin-

atj-on in the following spring (Miller and Nalewaja, r9l5; wÍ1son

and Cussans, 1975; I^Ihybrew L964). However, wild oat seeds lef t

undisturbed on the soil surface deteriorated rapidly and most seed.s

T¡/ere not viable after one year (Thurston, L96L; I.Iilson, 1972;

Inlilson and cussans, r975). Banríng (1966a) suggested that the wild

oat. seeds stimulated to germínate ín either the fall or following

spring by the fall tillage operation were seeds which left undisturbed

on the soil surface would have perished over the r¿inter. I^Iilson and

cussans (1975) had shor"m that the greatest loss of newly shed wild

oat seed occurred when stubble was left uncultivated Ëhroughout

the autumn. In this respect a case carr be made for wild oat control

by zero tillage (Srobbe , 1979) 
"

The use of summer fallow as an effectíve means of wild oat

control is dubíous. Studies have shown that once the spring period of

wild oat germinatÍon ís over further eultivation has little effect on

the wild oat population (Thurston, Lg6L; Banting, L966a). Delayed

seedíng should, therefore, be as effective as suflrmer fallowing in

controlling wild oaËs (Banting, 1962). A rninimum of five years summer

fallow is needed to eliminate wlld oats from heavy clay soils but L¡,¡o

years consecutive summer fallow or a tl¡ro year rotatíon of sufimer fallow

and crop, where vrild oat re-seeding is prevented is effectíve in

the reduction of a wild oat ínfestatíon (Banting, L96Z).

rn direct contrasË to summer fallow ís the practíse of sowÍng

land to a semi-permanent pasture. This prevents the re-seeding of wild
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oats and should result in the growing out and depletion of the vrild

oat seed population in the soil. ThursLon (1966) did not find semi-

permanent pastures to be an effective means of reducing the v¡ild oat

seed populatÍon ín the soi1. She reported that even after five years

of pasture there was still enough original wild oats seed in the soil

to reinfest a cereal crop.

other culLural techniques to limit oï control wild oats have

been reported. Increased crop seeding rates have been used. to reduce

the effect of wild oats by comperition (Godel, 1935; pfeiffer

and Holmes, 796L; Thurston, 1961) . rn this respect the use of a

highly competi-tive crop such as rye, soybeans or barley have been

reported to signífícantly reduce the wild oat soil seed population

(Miller and Nalewaja, L977)

FertilÍzers have been reported to affect wí1d oat populations.

sexsmith and Píttman (L962) observed that early spring broadcast and

disked-in applieations of nitrogen fertilizers caused increased

germínation of wild oat seed in the soil. Johnson (1935) had

reported that nitrates increased the germination of d.ormant wild

oat seeds. Early application of nítrogen fertilizers in eonjunction

wíth delayed crop seeding should be effective in reducing the soil

seed supplíes and controlling vrild oats r¿ithin the crop.

The addition of fertilizer did not give the crop a competitive

advantage since nitrogen fertilizer sÈÍmulated the crop and wíld oat

growth to a similar degree (pfeiffer and Holmes , Lg6r; Thurston,

7962) .
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In general, cultural control methods for wild oats can be

highly effective, however, such methods are not completely reliabre

and depend heavily on favourable climatic conditions (Friesen, L974).

Chemical Control

Triallate is a soil-incorporated herbicide for the selective

control of wild oats in wheat and barley. The herbicidal activity

of tríallate ís primarily via the coleoptile with the region l0 - 15

mm above the coleoptíle node being the most sensitive (Friesen a,t a,L.,

L962; Parker, 1963).

Wheat and barley exhibit a sensitivity to tríallate in the early

stages of coleoptile emergence (Friesen e,t aI-., L96Z; parker, 1963).

Barley j-s more to]erant to thís herbicide that wheat (parker, 1963).

tr^Iild oats shows a more prolonged sensiËivity to triallate with a

later stage of sensitivity which coincides r¿ith the initiation of the

crown node (Friesen ef. aL., 7962).

selectivity is achieved through morphological differences between

the seedling emergence of wild oats and that of wheat and barley

(Molberg Qf aL., L964; Parker, 1963; Banring, L967). I^Iild oars

emerge via coleoptile and first internode elongation while wheat and

barley seedlings emerge solely by coleoptile elongation (Avery Jr.,

1930)

selective control of r.rild oats Ís achieved by seedíng wheat

to a depth of 7.5 cm and the pre-emergence soil incorporation of

triallate to depth of 5 cm. The 2.5-cm layer of untreated soíl



above the wheat seed acts as a protective layer to the sensitive

area of Ëhe emerging wheat coleoptile (Molberg et aJ. L964). pre-

seeding incorporation of triallate can be employed with barley which

is less sensitive Eo triallate requiring only 1.25 cn of untreated

soil as a protective layer (parker, 1963) .

Hay (L973) reported thar 957. control of r¿ild oats could. be

achieved under ideal conditions while under average conditions 80 - 85%

wild oat control was possible,

Trifluralin is a pre-emergence soil-applíed herbicide for

selective control of many annual grasses and broadleaf weecls in

dícotyledonous crops such as rapeseed, sunflowers and. flax. chow

(L976) reported excellent wild oat and green foxtail control and. good.

crop tolerance with trÍfluralin in rapeseed over a three-year period

rn cereals, trifluralin is primarily used for green foxtaíl control

(Rahman and Ashford L972a, L972b), some wild oat control using

Ërifluralín in wheat has been observed (Moyer and Dryden, L9l7).

PrendevilLe et aL. (Lg67) reported that trífluralin T¡ras most effectíve

when applied to the shooÈ zone of. a seedling; little effect. occurred. on

the foliage due to root applicaÈion although root growth was

ínhibited. wheat and green foxtail hrere partícularly sensitive to

t,rifluralin applied to the region of the coleopt,ile node (Rahrnan and

Ashford, L970). Parker (1966) suggesred rhat Èrifluralin \^ras more

effective vrhen Ëaken up by the roots. Herbicidal selectivity is

achieved by utílizing morphologÍcal difference between the seedling
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emergence of green foxtail and the crops of wheat and barley

(Rahman and Ashford L972a, r972b). shallovr pre-emergence soíl

íncorporatíon of t.rifluralin provides the untreated layer of soil

necessary to Protect the germinatÍng crop seed from herbicide action.

Green foxtail control of 90 - r0oT" in barley has been reported

(Rahman and Ashford, L972a).

Barban is a post-emergence folíar-applied wild oat herbicide

for use in r+heat and barley.

Banting (1960) reported that B ozfac barban resulted in a 50 -

1002 wild oat control and an average yíeld increase of.7.B bu/ac

in wheat, barley and flax. Faivre-Dupaigre (1963) found Lhat 12 oz/

ac barban gave 80 - 95i( wild oat control in spring barley.

The selective herbicidal activity of barban betrøeen wild oacs

and the tolerant croD soee,ies ís biochemícal. Shirnabukuro e.t a,L.

(L976) reported that the coleoptile was a physical and physíological

barrier to barban activity. Metabolism of barban in Ëhe coleoptile

of toleranE r¿heat varieties was higher than in barban sensitive wild.

94LÞ.

Barban was observed to be most effective when applíed in low

volumes of water and at early stages of wild oat seedling development

(L% - 2 ireaf. stage) (Friesen, Lg6L).

Barban was shown to act more as a growth inhibitor than

actually killing the r¿í1d oat plants, Ëhis resulted ín giving the

crop a eompetítive advantage (Friesen, f961). rn competítion studíes

between barley and tame oats (Pfeiffer and Holmes, 196l) and barley

and wild oars (McBeath Lt a-L., 1970) ir r¿as shovm that
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barban applicatíons, at raËes of 0.20 kg/Ua -0.67 kg/tt", produced

signífícant yield increases and achieved up to B0% tame oat and wild

oat control-.

Difenzoquat is a selective, posÈemergence wild oat herbicide

in barley and some viheat varieties. Friesen and Litr¿in (1975) reported

wild oat control by difenzoquat to be equal to or better than that

of barban in spring barley. I^Iinfield and Caldicott (J975) reported

good to excellent wild oat control and good crop tolerance using

difenzoquat Ín spring and winter wheat and barley.

The most effective wild oat control was achieved when application

of difenzoquat T¡ras at a relatively late stage of r¿ild oat seedling

growth (3-5 leaf) (¡riesen and Litwir¡ L975; I^Iinf ield and Caldicorr,

L975) " Friesen and Litwin (1975) concluded that the late stage of

application may mean that yield reducing competiÈion by wild oat

has already occurred.

Friesen and Litr¿in (1975) also reported that good herbicide

coverage of the wild oat plant was necessary in order to kill the

plant. In heavy wíld oat ínfestation and at the late 3-5 leaf stage

of wild oats a shading effect occurred v¡hich prevented good difenzoquat

coverage and resulted in less effective r,rild oat control . hlinfield

and Caldicott (1975) however, reported wí1d oat control and yield

increases r¡rere greatest where the heaviest wild oat, populations

occurred.

Selective herbicidal activity of. díf.enzoquat is biochemical.

Barley is capable of metabolízing difenzoquat to a non-toxic form
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while the herbicíde remains lethal to wild oats (Friesen and Litwin,

L97s).

Benzoylprop ethyl is a post-emergence wild oat herbicide for use

in most varietíes of wheat.

Chow and Dryden (f975) reported that benzoylprop ethyl gave

good control of wild oats in wheat resulting in significantly

higher yields. More effective wild oat control was achieved when

the herbicide was applied at later 4-5 Ieaf stages of wild oats

than at the earlíer Lla - 2 LeaÍ stage.

Stovell and Bowler (I972) reported that benzoylprop ethyl

applied in wheat at the 3 - 6 leaf stages of r¿i1d oats resulted in

yield increases of 32 - L4B% in heavy wild oat infestations, L4 - 607"

in moderate wild oat infestalions and 5 - 257" in light wí1d oat

infestations. They claimed that wheat yield reductions \^/ere a result

of the wild oats shading the flag leaf of the crop impairing photo-

synthesis. Late removal of wild oats at the 4 - 6 leaf stage

therefore achieves as good a yíeld advantage as earlier removal of

wild oats at the L!¿ Leaf stage.

The selective activity of benzoylprop ethyl is bíochemical.

I^Iild oats metabolize the herbicide Ëo an active and toxíc form v¡híle

metabolism of benzoylprop ethyl by tolerant wheat varieties is lor¿

(Jeffcoat and Harris, L973; HILL Q.t a'L., L97B).

Benzoylprop eËhyl results ín severe stunting and inhibition

of Leaf growth of the wild oat plant (Friesen and Dew, L972; Jeffcoat
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and Harris, L973). Barber (L976) reported a reductíon in seed

síze of wí1d oats from plants affected but not killed by benzoylprop

ethyl.

Diclofop ís a post-emergence herbicide providing selective control

of wild oats and. green foxtail in wheat. and barley (Friesen et al.,
1976; Todd and Srobbe, L97l) .

Owino (L977) reported excellent wild oat and green foxtail control

resulting in significant yield increases with application of diclofop

in both wheat and barlev.

Diclofop r¡/as most effective when applied at t]ne 2-4 leaf stages

of wild oat growth (Owino, Lg77; Friesen et al_. Lgl6)

The selective activity of diclofop is biochemical . tr^Iild oats

and green foxtaíl are extremely sensitive to diclofop, wheat is

tolerant to the herbicide whí1e barley tends to become more sensitive

to diclofop in latter growth stages (i.e. 5-6 leaf) (Owino, L977;

Todd and Stobbe, L977). Applicatíon of díclofop on or below rhe

meristematic area of the stem apex resulted in necrosis and eventual

death of wild oat and green foxtaíl plants. owino (rg77) observed

yellowing and leaf necrosis of wild oat and green. foxtaíl plants affected

by díclofop four days after herbicide applicaËion, death of the weedv

species followed.

rn general Èhe use of herbicides to control wild oats is more

effective than cultural control methods.

Selman (1968) observed greater yield increases when using triallate

to control wild oats compared to 1at,e seeding of barley as a wild oat
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control method. Roebuck and Hughes (L972) compared late seeding to

pre-emergence triallate and post-emergence barban. All wild oat control

methods reduced the wild oat populatíons and increased the crop yield

in comparison to a weedy check. The herbicides resulted in better wild

oat control and higher yield íncreases than did the method of late

seeding. Triallate or alternate yearly use of triallate and barban

gave the greatest yield increases and the best wild oat control.

Baldv¡in and Livingston (I976) compared the herbicides benzoylprop

ethyl, dífenzoquat and diclofop ín spring barley at various times

of application. Benzoylprop ethyl and dífenzoquat gave the highest

level of r,¡ild oat control over a longer period of application.

Diclofop rn¡as effectíve only when applied at early stages of wild oat

growth. All herbicides resulted in yield increases, the greatest

increases occurred where the r¿ild oat infestations were the heaviest

and herbicidal control approached Loo"Á. Lower yield responses

occurred T¡líth late growth stage applícatíon as compared to early herbicide

application.

Baldwin and FÍnch (L976) compared the herbicide difenzoquaE,

diclofop and barban in dpring barley" Difenzoquat showed the

best and Eost consistent wild oat control over a longer period of

application. Early application of barban and dielofop resulted in

yield responses with increases dependent directly upon íntensity

of wild oat populatíon.

Fay and Nalewaj a (1977) compared the effectíveness of cultural

and chemical methods of r¿ild oat control in reducing the wild oat
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seed poPulation in the soil. In general excellent wild oat control

and increased yield resulted in all methods of control. The wild

oat seed reservoj-r in the soil steadily diminished in all cases.

The herbicides tended to be more effective in wild oat coritrol and in

reducing the seed reservoir than did cultural conLrol methods.

Results showíng the eomparatíve effectiveness of the herbicides tria1 I are -

barban, difenzoquat and diclofop were variable depending upon the

location and environmental conditions. I^Jild oat control approaching

1002 was observed at some point r^rith all herbicides.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

General Procedures

Fíeld experíments v/ere conducted at Carman, Manitoba ín L975,

L976 and L977. The soil type vias an Almasippí very fíne sandy loam

(75.6% sand, LL.5% clay, 8.67. slLt and 4.3% organíc matter).

Wild oat seeds were broadcast over the entire experimental plot

area in the spring of l-975 using a hand held cyclone broadcast

spreader. Seedbed preparations wereby shallow cultívation and

harrowing. Soil fertility was supplemenred by the addition of 67

kg/ha nitrogen and l-7 kg/ha phosphorus.

The clímatic data for the L975, L976 and L977 growing seasons

are presented in the Appendix (Tables 1, 2, 3).

In the fall of each year the straw vras removed by hand rakíng

and the plots were cultivated to a depth of. 7 - 10 cm.

In 1975 the experiments were conducted on oat stubble. A six-

treatment by six-replicate latin-square design r¡ras used, each plot

measuring4mxSm.

In L976 these plots were sub-divided into two sides eaeh 2 m x 8 m.

The same split-plot desígn was used ín L977 (Fígure 1). The herbicide

treatments r¡rere applied as follows; ín L975 the entire plot area

received a treatment, ín L976 only the left hand side receíved a

treatment while the righË hand side was untreated, and in L977 both

sides of the plots received treatments (Fígure l).

The herbicide spray treatments r'lere applied by air pressure,

using a bicycle-wheel type sprayer. A Tee Jet 65015 flat fan
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nozzLe delivering 116 L/ha aL 245 kPa pressure was used to apply the

herbicides tríallate, trifluralin, difenzoquat, benzoylprop ethyl

and diclofop. A Tee Jet 65067 flat fan nozzl.e deliveríng 55 L/ha ar 310

kPa was used to apply barban. T]he nozzre angle was 90o ín the case

of triallaËe, trÍfluralin and diclofop, while a 45o forward angle was used

to apply barban, difenzoquat and benzoylprop ethyl.

Tncorporation of the soil-applied herbicides triallate and trÍfluralín

was by two harrowing operatíons using a diamond harrow.

seeding of both wheaË and barley r,ras by double-disc press drill

to a depth of 7.5 cm and a row wídth of 15.0 cm.

Both crops v/ere harvested by straÍght combiníng using a Hege L25

combine.

Three separate soil sampling operations were conducted, an

initial sampling Þ1ay 26, L975, a fa1l sampling Seprember 4, L975,

and a spring sampling l{ay 2, L977.

The 1975 samples were obtained by pressing a L2.7-cm díameter

cylinder to a depth of 16.5 cm into soil loosened by a shovel. rn

L977 tl-:.e soil samples were obtained using a 7.0-cm diameter soil arrse,r

to a depth of 7.0 cm.

In the spring of l-975 thirteen soil samples (ave. 4 kg) were

taken at random from r¿ithin the experimental area. The f.aLI I9l5

samples were obtaíned by takíng three random soj'l samnlps (ave- 3 kg)

from each of the á-m v R-m nl ôfs of the two experimental areas.

In the spring of. 1977, four random soil samples (ave. 3/4 kg) vere
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collected from the treated 2-m x B-m sides of each split plot of

the two experiments.

Soil samples were placed in 24-cm x 38-cm nylon window screen

bags and the soil v¡as washed away by gentle agitation in a 200-L

\^rater tank. I^iild oat seeds were dried. counted and tested for

viability.

l7-'^L-'1-'+-- !^^ r ,vrdur-rrLy Lests were conducted ín a germination cabinet aE 2OoC,

100% relative humidity and darkness. Two 25-seed 1ots, from each

sample v/ere tested where possible. The wild oat seeds were spaced

embryo up on two layers of l^Ihatman No. 1 filter Daoe,r in a 10-em

PetrÍ dish. All seeds were dusted wíth the fungicide Arasan. seeds

\^/ere germínated in a 500-ppm gibberellic acÍd solution, after seven

days the seed coats of ungerminated seeds were pierced wíth a sterile

needle. Any seeds that had failed to germinate after 28 days \¡/ere

considered dead.

All quantítative assessments \¡/ere statistically analyzed arrd

the treatment means compared using Tukeyrs honestly significant

difference procedure (or "W" procedure). Only dÍfferences significant

at the five-percent level of probability \../ere considered meaningful .

Yield data (kglha) were statistically analyzed. The wild oat

aerial seed data, wild oat panicle data and the wild oat seed in the

soÍl data \,rere transf ormed according to log (x + l) , where x represents

each of the parameters and were statistically analyzed.
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Experiment 1: The effecË of yearly and alternate-year applications

of wild oat herbicides on the wheat yietd and the wild oat population

under contínuous wheat culture; I975, I976, L971.

In 1975 and 1976 Napayo wheat was seeded at the rate of 106

kg/ha and in 1977 Sínton wheat was seeded at 85 kg/Lra.

Seeding dates, harvesting dates, and herbicide treatmenLs and

application dates are presented in Table 1.

I^Iild oat sampling was carríed out in all three years to

determine the wild oat areal seed density within the wheat crop

(Table l) . In 1975 sampling r¡/as accomplished by the random harvest

of four I/I6-n2 areas wíthin each of the 4rn x 8-m n] ors- Tn 1-976 and

1977 sampling was carried out by Lhe random harvest of four 1/I6-n2

areas from each of the 2-mx 8-m sides of each plot. The wild oat

panicles \rere separated and counted from each l/16-m2 samole- and, as

we1l, the wild oat seedsfrom each panicle were counted. SamplÍng was done

prior to shedding of the most mature seeds of the r¿íId oat panicle.

Experiment 2: The effect of yearly applications of wild oat herbicides

on the wild oat seed population in the soil under continuous whear

culture.

Soil samples were taken from the treated area of the wheat plots

(Experiment 1) in the spring of. L975, the fall of 1975 and the spríng

of L977. The wild oat seed population in the soil and.the ¡¿ild oat

seed viability \,/as determined as described previously.



TABLE 1. Herbicide treatments, seeding and sampling dates for plots under continuous wheat culture.

TREATMENT

I^leedy check

¿l. rldLÉ

Trifluralin

Barban

Benzoylprop ethyl

Diclofop

RATE

I^Iheat crop seeded

Broadleaf treatment

I.iild oat samplíng

Crop harvest

L,40 kglha

0.56 kellna

0.35 kglha

L.40 ke/ha

L.L2 ke/ha

STAGE

I Pre-plant, íncorporate
¿ 0,56 kg/Íra bromoxynil octanoaËe * MCPA
5 0.56 kg/n^ MCPA + 0.L4 ke/h¿r dicamba
+ 0.35 ke/n^ bromoxyníl

Pre-em. harrow 5 cm

Pre-em. harrow 5 cm

Lh - 2 ].eat

3-51eaf

¿ - 5 LeAÍ.

L97 5

YIay 27

l{ay 27

June 6

June 23

June 11

L976

May 101

May 14

I(ay 27

June 12

May 31

CSËET

1977

May 22

June 92

July 16

August 21

Mrr¡ ?1

Mrr¡ ?1

ì,Iay 30

June 9

May 31

May 13

June lB3

July 13

August 16

May 17

- .¿IJUne -L'

July 18

August 18

f.J
Oì
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Experimen¡ 3; The effect of yearly and alternate-year applications

of wild oat herbícides on the barley yield and the wíld oat

populaËion under contínuous barley culture; L975; L976, L977.

rn 1975 and L976 Bonanza barley was seeded at the raxe of LL2

kg/ha and in 1977 Klondike barley \¡ras seeded ar 85 kg/na.

seeding dates, harvesting dates, and herbicide treatments

and application dates are presented in TabLe 2.

I{ild oat sampling within the barley c.rop was carried out in all

three years (fatte Z). The random sampling of the vrild oat

population \¡/as conducted. as previously described in ExperímenË 1.

Experiment4: The effect of yearly applicatíons of wild oat

herbícides on the wild oat seed populatíon in the soíl under continuous

barley culture.

soil samples were taken from the treated area of. the barley

plots (ExperimenË 3) in the spring of L975, rhe fall of L975 anð,

the spring of 1977. The wild oat, seed population in the soil and

the wild oat seed viability r¿ere determined as described prevíously.



TABLE 2. Herbicide treatment.s, seeding and sampling dates for plots under continuous barley culture.

TREATMENT

i^leedy check

Tr:.aL]..ate

Trifluralin

Barban

DifenzoquaË

Diclofop

RATE

Barley crop seeded

Broadleaf herbicide treatment

I^Iild oat sampling

Crop harvest

L.6B kelha

L.L2 kelha

0.35 kg/ha

0.84 ke/ha

,.L.L¿ Kglna

STAGE

1 0.56 ke/\ra bromoxynil
2 0,56 kg/ha McPA + o.10
r 0.35 ke/L'ta bromoclmíl.

P.P.I - harrow 5 cn May 14

Pre-em harrow 5 cm May 27

i111 - 2 Leaf June 6

3 - 5 leaf June 23

2 - 3 Leaf June 11

L975

octanate + MCPA esLer
ke/ï'ra dícamba

L97 6

May 10

llay L4

l"fay 27

June 12

May 31

L97 7

Itay 22

June 9l

July 16

August 20

May 72

llay 2L

May 30

June 9

May 31

Ifay 13

June 182

July 13

August 16

May L7

- .cJUne r"

July 18

August 17

t\)
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RNSULTS AND DISCUSSION

In 1975 a heavy and uniform wild oat infestation covered the

entíre experímental plot area. This population resulted from the

combination of a natural infestation plus the broadcast seeding of

wild oats.

The vrild oat seedlings emerged at approxímately the same time

as the cereal crops in 1975, L976 and 1977. In L976 a second wild

oat flush occurred two weeks after crop emergence.

A natural green foxtaíl infestation was evident within the

experimental area. No treatments other than those herbicides

directed at the vrild oat population and the overall broadleaf

herbÍcide applications r¡rere employed to eliminate the eff'ects of the

orêêñ fnvfail onecies within these trials. It must be noted,

however, that trifluralin and diclofop are effective agaínst both

green foxtail and wild oats while barban, benzoylprop ethyl, triallate

and difenzoquat affect only wild oats.

Results and Discussion of Wheat Experiments

The results of the wheat experíments (experiments 1 and 2) are

shov¡n in Tables 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

Yield

The wheat yields from plots treated with wíld oat herbicides \,/ere,

in general, higher than the yields obtained from the weedy check

plots (Tables 3, 4 and 5, parts a).
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TABLE 3. I^IheaE yields, wild oat areal seed density, wild oaË panicle

densíty and wild oat seeds/paníc1e from plots Lreated with wild oac

herbicides in 1975"

a) Wheat Yíeld
(ke/lna)

I^Ieedy check
Barban
Benzoylprop ethyl
Trifluralin
I T Id]Id LE

DÍclofop

h7ild Oat Areal Seed Density
(miflion seeds/ha)

hieedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Tría11ate
Benzoylprop ethyl
Diclofop

I^Iild Oat Panicle Density

I^ieedy check
Barban

ke/ha

I2O3a
L464ab
L472ab
1503ab
L770 b
2L52 c

1 11ml_I_L].On Seeds/ na

109a
66ab
36 bc
33c
15d
10d

panicles /m2

456a
266ab
223 b
lfl c
f03 c
90c

seeds /panícle

ø1/"-

22
22
25
47
79

b)

c)

Trifluralin
Diclofop
Triallate
Benzoylprop ethyl

d) I^Ií1d Oat Seeds/Panicle
(see¿@

Triallate
Trifluralin
I^ieedy check
Benzoylprop ethyl
Barban
Diclofop

lPercent yield incråase over

J4
31
25
r9
15
10

weedy check.
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TABLE 4. I¡Iheat yíelds, wild oat areal seed density, wí1d oat panicle

density and wíld oat seeds/panicle under yearly herbícide application

and alternaËe-year herbicide application in Lgl6.

-l
Y earl-y' AlternaËe2 au]-rrerence"

hlheat Yíeld
Ul,lnl ^"a z+> kg/rra

a)

I^leedy check
Trifluralin
Barban'

Triallate
Diclofop

420a
7L3 Þ

f04B c

r47 5
2053

Z- kg/n^

453a
70 530ab

L49 628abc
2L0 830 c
25L 735 bc
389 731 bc

ke/na

-33 n.s.
183 *
420 *
473 x
740 *

L322 *

euar I erence "

n. s.
n.s.

+

L)l-r r erence "

n.s.
tr.Þ.
fl .5.

&

Benzoylprop ethyl f303 d
d

I7
39
B3
o¿
6T

b) I^lild Oat Areal Seed Densitv
seeds /ha

I^ieedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Benzoylprop ethyl
Triallate
Diclofop

I^ieedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Benzoylprop ethyl
Diclofop
Triallate

d) ItIild Oat Seeds/Panicle
(seeds/panicle)

Triallate
Trifluralin
Barban
Benzoylprop ethyl
I,rleedy check

seeds/panicle

inillion seeds/ha

L43a
LJ)d

L27 a
B9a

| / /t

134a

panicles/m2

LI97 a
9B9a
9lBab
518 b
78Oab
B01ab

seeds/paníc1e

T6
L4
L4
rB
1tLL

17

in 1975 and
treated in

application

L29a
111a
Bla
10b
7b
5b

c) I,Jild Oat Panicle Densitv
(panicles/mz) panicles/m2

L259a
785a
7O6a
99b
90b
JJ C

no
13
11
10
l0

Diclofop 6

lYearly herbicide applicaton scheme, treated
'Alternate-year herbicide application scheme,
untreared ín L976.

3Diff.terrce bet\,reen yearly and alternate-year
within each herbicíde treatment.

4Percent yield increase over weed.y check.

r976.
L975,

schemes
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TABLE 5. I^Iheat yields, wild oat areal seed density, wild oat panicle

density and wíld oat seeds/panicle under yearly herbicide application

and alternate-year herbicide application in L917.

-l
Y early' Alternate2 ul_r rerence -

a) Lrheat Yield
(kglha and %+)

Weedy check

ke/ha

L220a
Trifluralin 1595 b
Benzoylprop ethyl 1806 bc
Barban 1913 bc
Tríallate I9BZ c
Diclofop 2590 d

Z. kb/t'a

I2B9a
31 L376ab
48 1690 bc
57 L746 c
62 L7O7 c

LLz 2276 c

1

Jl_
35
JZ
77

míllion seeds/ha

103a
90ab
65ab
43ab
11 c
26 bc

t)panrc.Les /m-

305a
305a
249a
L64a
I87 a
63b

ke/L'a

-69 n. s.
zLg *
116 n.s.
167 n. s.
275 *

,^1 t &JI+

q
u].I Ierence-

n. s.
n. s.
ll .Þ.

n. s.
lr.Þ.

ú

e
IJAI I erence "

ll . Þ .

ú

*

b) Wild Oat Areal Seed Densitv
(rnillion seeds/ha) million seeds/ha

I^Ieedy check
Trifluralin
Triallate
Barban
Diclofop
Benzoylprop ethyl

103a
82ab
29ab
27b
6c
3c

305a
225a
140ab
o/ Dc
32c
26c

c) Wild Oat Panicle Densitv
(panacres/m¿J panicles/m2

Inleedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Triallate
Benzoylprop ethyl
Díclofop

d) I^Iild Oat Seeds/Panicle
( seeds /panicle)

T-.' -'l 'l - È^r I rorfa Le

Trifluralin
Weedy check
Diclofop
Barban
Benzoylprop ethyl

'Yearly herbicide application scheme, treated
'Alternate-year herbicide application scheme,

^T976, and treated 1977.
JDifference between yearly and alternate-year
each herbícide treatment.

t+^-Percent yield increase over weedy check.

seeds/panicle seeds/panicle

47
37
34
28
2T

19

4L
23
22

1B
15

in 1975, 1976 and 1977.
treated in 1975, untreated

applÍcation schemes within
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TABLE 6. The wlld oar seed

from r¿heat plots receiving

populatíon in the soil and seed viabtlity

yearly herbicíde application.

a)

D)

Spring 1975

Inítial populatíon

Fa11 1975

Trifluralin
Weedy check
Barban
Dic lofop
Triallate
Benzoylprop ethyl

c) Spring 1977

Trifluralin
Weedy iheck
Barban
Diclofop
Benzoylprop ethyl
TriallaLe

I^Iild 0at Seed Populatíon
nillíon seeds/ha

L72

IB4a
I7lab
1 2 Babc
99 bc
yö Dc
Blc

2O9a
200a
140a
53b
53b
51 b

Z Viabilitv

OI

97
93
92
93
Y5
9t

32a
4Ia
40a
47a

51 a
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TABLE 7. Average r¡heat yields over three years from plots under yearly

herbicide application and alternate-year herbicide applicaËion.

.l
r earl-y' .2l\J-Eernate- aullrerence"

Average I^lheat Yields
(kg/ha and 7.+)

Weedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Benzoylprop ethyl
TrÍallate
Díclofop

Nó/ rrd

944a
l-265 b
L467 bc
1517 bc
1730 c
2249 d

Z- kgltta

978
34 IL32ab
55 L2l4 bc
61 L324 bc
83 1398 c

138 L7L4 d

/" ke/1,u

-34
133
L94
r93
)JL

535

l6
30
35
43
75

lYearly herbicide application scheme, treated
'AlËernate-year herbicide application scheme,
Ln 7976 and treated in L977.3Díff"r"rrce between yearly and. alternate-year
each herbicide treatment

+PercenË yield increase over weedv check.

in L975, 1-976 and L977.
t,reated in 1975, untreated

application schemes within
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rn L975, Ëhe whear yield from rhe plots rreated wíth diclofop

was significantly hígher than that of all other treatments showing

a 79% increase over Ëhe weedy check (fab1e 3, part a). The plots

treated with trÍallate achieved the second greatest yíe1d íncrease

compared to the weedy check although this increase vras not signifí-

cantly different from the yields on the plots Ereated with benzoylprop

ethyl, barban or trifluralin. These latter three herbícide treatments

appeared to increase the ¡,rheat yield in comparison to the weedy check;

however, these differences were not significant.

Tn L976, wheat yields from the area under yearly herbicide

application showed that all herbicíde treatments resulted in sígnifi-

cant yield increases over the weedy check (Table 4, -part a) . The

plots treated r¡ith diclofop achieved the largest yield increase

389% greater than the yield on the weedy check and significantly

greater than the yield increases for all the other treaLments.

Tn 1977, again all plots treared wiËh wild oat herbicides

under the yearly herbicide application scheme showed significant yield

increases as compared to the weedy check.

The yield differences within each year were due, primarily, to

the degree of wild oat control achieved by the herbícides although

yields were also influenced by the presence of a natural green foxtail

infestation. significant yield losses due to competition from wíld

oats and green foxtail have been reported (Blackshaw, L979; sturko,

I97B; Bell and Nalewaja, 1968a; Bowden and Fríesen, 196l).
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The weedy check plots were infested with a uniform, heavy

wild oat population during each year of this study. The wheat

yields obtained from the weedy check plots were 1203 kg/ha in

1975, 420 and 453 lrce/ha Ln L976 atd L220 and 1289 ke/n^ ín L9tt.

Yield differences among the years were due to variations in clímaËic

conditions.

rn r976, drought conditions resulted in the wheat crop growing

under stress and less able to compete with the wíld oats ínfestation.

The lor¿ wheat yield (420 ke/lna) from rhe weedy check plors in L9l6

demonstrates the effect that wild oaË competition has on a crop under

environmental stress. However, on the plots r¿here r¡ild oats were

controlled ín L976, and the competition from wild oats removed,

large yield increases occurred (Table 4, parts a and b). The plots

treated with diclofop in 1976 shor,¡ed a yield of 2053 kg/ha,3B9%

ç't'oAf øT th¡n |-lro r¡i o'l ¡l in iha r.,ôô,1-' -i^^^1,. rI.;6luoLut L'q!r Llrc arr Lrre *eedy check; this yield was only

slightly less than the yields from rhe plots treated wirh diclofop

in 1975 (2752 ke/lna) and in 1977 (2590 kglha).

Tn L975 the entire plot area had a uniform, heavy wild oat

infestation. tr{heat yietd differences occurred between the treat-

ments (Table 3, part a), however, these differences were less

pronounced than in subsequent years (Tables 4 and 5, parts a). In

L976 ar'd L977, the plots treated with herbicides had a reduced wild oat

population due to the previous year(s) herbicide treatment(s) and

the yield differences among the treatments were more pronounced.

In 1976, the plots under the alternate-year herbícíde application

scheme (untreated in 1976) showed considerably lower yield results in
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comparison Ëo the plots under the yearly herbicide application scheme

(Table 4, part a). The wheat yield difference bet'^reen the two

applícation schemes \,¡as shown to be sígnificant within each herbícíde

treatment. The uncontrolled r¿íld oaË populatíon had effectively

reduced Ëhe wheat yields of the plots under the alternate-year

herbicíde application scheme. However, yield differences among

the treatments did occur. The plots treated in L975 with benzoylprop,

diclofop and triallate shor¿ed a significant yield increase over the

yíe1d of the weedy check in L976. Treatment r¿írh benzoylprop ethyl

in 1975 resulted in an 837 yierd increase over the yield of the

weedy check ín L976, this yíeld was signifícantly greater than all

other treatments. The yield differences in I976 on the plots under

the alternate-year herbicide applicatíon scheme (untreated in 1976)

r47ere a direct result of the wild oat control realízed by the herbícide

treatments ín the previous 1975 growing season.

The increased wild oat seed production/ha evident on the untreated

plots Ln L976 (Table 4, part b) showed a wíld oat seed production/ha

similar to that of Ëhe weedy checks (Tables 3, 41 5, part b). This

increased wild oat seed production/ha on the untreated plots ín L9l6

resulted in an increased wild oat population on the plots under the

alternate-year herbicide application scheme in L917. competítion

from the increased wíId oat populations in 1977 resulted in lower r¿heaË

yields r¿hich were similar to rhe 1975 resulrs (Tables 3 and 5, parts a).

The yearly application of wild oat herbicídes shor¿ed significanË

yield increases compared to the weedy check within each year (Tables

3, 4 and 5, parts a). I.rlheat yield Íncreases r4rere a direct result of
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the removal of wild oat competitíon regardless of climatic conditions,

although the yíeld increases achieved on the plots treated wiÈh each

herbicide vrere not, similar. The control of v¡íld oats by the yearly

application of herbicides prevented wíld oat reseedíng and reduced

the wild oat populat.ion that affected the crop in the following

year(s). rn 1975 and Lg77, wheat yíe1ds in the weedy check plors

çrere símilar, but the wheat yields of the treated plots vrere

greater in L977 rhan in L975.

The average wheat yields obtained over the three-year study

indicate the relative effectivness, in terms of yield., of each

herbicide treatment as compared to the weedy check (Table 7). All

plots thaË received herbicide treatments under both application

schemes, with the exception of trifluralin under the alternate-year

application scheme, produced significant average wheat yíeld increases

compared to the weedy check. The yearly herbicide application scheme

produced a larger 
. 
average yield increase wíthin each herbicide treat-

ment than did the alternate-year herbicide applicatíon scheme. The

larger average wheat yield advantage realízeð, by the yearly herbicíde

application scheme appears more than sufficient to cover the expense

of the additional year of herbicide applications.

I^Iíld Oat Populatíon

The wild oat is an annual plant which relies upon yearly reseedíng

and a viable soil seed reservoir to maintain a wí1d oat plant population

\,/íthin cultívated soils. wí1d oat coritrol measures are, therefore,
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designed to prevent r¿ild oat reseeding and to deplete the soil

seed reservoír. some wild oat seeds, however, can remain dormant

within the soil system for as long as five years (Banting, L966a;

Thurston, L96L). The dormancy characterístic of wild oats tend.s

to act as a buffering mechanism making the elimination of wild. oats

a protracted affaír.

The initial wild oat seed population in the soíl was estimated.

at L72 million seeds/ha in rhe spring of L975 (Table 6, parr a).

This soíl seed reservoir consisted of the índigenous wild oat seed

populatíon in the soil prior to spring germínation plus the wíld

oat seeds which were broadcast over the experimental area. The

large viable wild oat seed population ín the soíl resulted in a

uniform and heavy wíId oat infestation over the entire experimental

plot area ín 7975.

The initial wild oat population on the weedy check in 1975 and the

subsequent wild oat populatíons on the weedy check plots in L976

and 1977 appeared to have reached a maximum in terms of wild oat seed

productíon/ha within a r¿heat crop (Tables 3, 4,5, parts b). The

weedy check produced 109 urillion seeds/ha in L975, 729 and,143 million

seeds/ha ín I976 and 103 rnillion seeds/ha in 1971. In Lg76, rhe plors

under the alternate-year herbicide applícation scheme (untreated in

L976) showed a wild oat seed production in the range of 87 - r35

million seeds/ha índicating that the wild oat population had returned

to leve1s comparable to the wild oat population of the weedy check.
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The effect of the wild oat herbícide treatment.s on the wild

oat populatÍon vrithin the wheat crop vrere shown by differences in

the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha, differences in the number

of r¿ild oat panícles produ ceð./mz and subsequent changes in the wí1d

oat seed population in the soí1 (Tables 3, 4 and 5, parts b and

Table 6).

In general, the wild oat herbicide treatments acted to reduce

the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha. rn 1975, on plots

heavily infested with r¿ild oats, al1 herbicide treatments appeared

to reduce the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha (Table 3,

part b). The plots treated \"rith diclofop, benzoylprop ethyl and

tríallate showed a dramatic reduction ín wild oat seeds/ha; lo, 15,

and 33 millíon seeds/ha respectively as compared to the 109 million

seeds/ha produced on the weedy check.

In L976 and L977, similar reductions in the number of r¿ild oat

seeds produced/ha occurred on the plots treated wíth wild oat

herbicides (Tables 4 and 5, parts b). The reduction of wild oar

seeds produced/ha in one year resulted in a reduced r¿íld oat population

in the following year. on the plots treated yearly with the

benzoylprop ethyl, v¡ild oat seed production/ha v¡as shov¡n as 15 millíon

seeds/ha in 1975, 10 million seeds /ha in L976 and rhree million seeds/ha

ín L977.

In L976, on the plots under the alternate-year herbicide applícation

scheme (untreated in 1976), no dj-fferences in r¿ild oat seeds produced/

ha occurred between the weedy check or the herbicíde treatments.
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although all treaLment wild oat seeds/ha values appeared less than

the weedy check (Table 4, part b). This apparenr reduction in the

wild oat seeds produced/ha may have been due in part to a slight

reduction in the wild oat population resulËing from the 1975 herbicíde

treatments. Treatment with benzoylprop ethyl ín L975 resulted in

lor"¡est number of wild oat seeds produced/ha (89 million seeds/ha)

ín r976, this v/as not, however, significant.ly dÍfferent from the

143 millíon r,¡ild oat seeds produced/ha on the weedy check.

In L917, on the plots under the alternate-year herbicíde

application scheme (treated in 1975 and L977), rhe herbicide

treatments effectively reduced the number of wíld oat seeds produced/

ha (Table 5, part b). The plots treared wíth diclofop and benzoylprop

ethyl significantly reduced the number of r¿ild oat seeds produced/ha

as compared to,the wild oat seeds produced/ha on the weedy check.

Differences in the number of wild oat panicles/m2 r¡ere shown on

the plots treated with the wild oat herbicides and reflected changes

in the r¿ild oat population (Tables 3, 4 and 5, parts c). The

applícation of wild oat herbicides tended to reduce the wild oar

panicles produced/rn2. The plots treated yearly with diclofop, triallate

and benzoylprop ethyl consístently showed a significanÈ reductíon in

the number of wÍld oat panicLes/m2 in comparison to the weedy check

during the three year study.

In I976, on the plots under the alternate-year herbicide application

scheme (untreated in 1976) only the plots treated with benzoylprop

ethyl in 1975 showed a significant reduction in the wild oat panícles/

*2 "s compared to the weedy check (Table 4, part c). In 1977, on
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plots under the alternate-year herbicide application scheme

(treated in 1975 and L977) barban, benzoylprop erhyl and rríarlate

appeared to reduce the number of wild oat panicles/m2, ho\^rever,

only the diclofop treatment resulted in a significant reduction

ín wild oat panicles prod.uced,/m2 as compared Ëo the weedy check

(Table 5, part c).

The number of v¡íld oat seeds/panicle was indication of

wild oat plant vigor. Severe planË competition, clÍmatic conditions

and growth inhibition due to partial herbicide effects tended to

reduce the number of wí1d oat seeds/panicle.

The number of wild oat seeds/panicle produced. on the weedy check

plots were lower than from plots treated with the soil-applied

herbicides, tríallate and trifluralin, but generally higher than the

number of wild oat seeds/panicle on the plots treated vrith the foliar-

applied herbícides barban, benzoylprop ethyl or díclofop (Tables 3,

4 and 5, parts d). The relatively reduced number of wild oat seeds/

panicle on the weedy check plots was due to severe plant competition

from the heavy wild oat infestation within the r,sheat crop of the

weedy check plots.

The tríld oat plants growing on the plots treated with soil-applied

herbicides, tríal1ate and trifluralin which escaped the herbicidal

activíty of these herbicídes and tended to gro\^/ vigorously. The number

of wild oat seeds/panícle r4/ere greater on the r^rild oat plants from

the plots Ëreated r¿ith triallate and trifluralin during all three

years of the study as compared to the wild oat seeds/panicle on the

wíld oat plants of the other plots
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The foliar-applied herbicides, barban, benzoylprop ethyl

and diclofop caused complete or partial ínhibitíon of wild oat

plant growth, this resulted in less vigorous r.¡i1d oat plant growth

and was reflected in a generally 1ow number of wild oat seeds/panicle.

Tn L976, under drought condiËions, the number of wíld oat seeds/

panicre were for the most part lower than in either L975 or 1977.

A reduction in the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha

resulËed in a reductÍon in the wild oat seed population ín the soil.

rn the fall of L975, rhe plots rreared v¡ith diclofop, triallate

and benzoylprop ethyl showed wild oat seed populations Ín the soil of

99, 98, and 89 million seeds,/ha respectively, a reduction by

approximately one half the initial soil seed population (Table 6,

parts a and b). The weedy check, hov¡ever, had a soil seed population

of. L7L mí1lion seeds/ha, relatively unchanged from the ínítia1 soil

seed population of L72 million seeds/ha.

The wild oat seed populations in the soil estimated in the

spring of. ]-.977 show the effects of t\^/o consecutive years of wild oat

control by herbicide applícations (Table 6, part c). The plots

treated with the herbicides diclofop, benzoylprop ethyl and trialrate

had wild oat seed populations in the soil of 53, 53 and 51 rníllion

seeds/ha respectívely. These soil seed populatiorrs are a reduction

of approximately one half the wíld oat seed population in the soil

estimated on these plots in the fall of 1975 (Table 6, part b).

The weedy check had an increased wild oat seed populatíon in soil which

was estÍmated aË 200 mí11ion seeds/ha in Èhe spríng of. L977.
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The wild oat seed viability \,ras apparently not affected by

the herbicide treatments. No significant difference in seed

viability occurred between wild oat seed from the plots receiving

wild oat herbicide treatment or the weedy check in eíther the fall

of L975 or the spring of L97l (Table 6, parrs b and c).

rn the spring of 1977 t]'e viabre wild oat seed populatíon in

the soil on the weedy check v¡as estímated aË g2 rnirlion seed.s/ha

while the plots treated with triallate had a viable wild oat seed

population in the soil of 26 million seed.s/ha. The magnitude of

these soil seed populatÍons ís exceedingry rarge íf compared to

the approximately three million seeds/ha introduced into the soif

system when seeding wheat at the rate of 106 kg/ha.

The ability of the wild oat herbicides Ëo reduce the number of

wild oat seeds produced/ha and the wild oat seed population in the

soil is apparent; however, the large viable wild oat seed population

in the soil is capable of producing a vast number of wild oat

seeds/ha even under conditions of excellent wíld oat control. The

plots treated vrith diclofop showed a wild oat seed productíon/ha

of 10 míllion seeds/ha it 1975, five mÍllíon seeds/ha in L976 ar'd,

six million seeds/ha in L977.

Left uncontrolled, the large viable r,¡ild oat seed reservoir

in the soil resulted in a large wild oat plant population producíng

a vast number ofwild oat seeds/ha. In 1976, no signíficant d.ifferences

in wild oat seeds/ha occurred between the weedy check and the plots



under the alternaËe-year herbicide applicatÍon scheme (untreated in

L976) (Iable 4, part b).

It ís suggested that the wild oat seed population in the soil

would have to be substantially smaller in order to prevent the

extensive wild oat reseeding such as occurred tn 1976 on the plots

under the alternate-year herbícide applícation scheme. The yearly

application of wild oat herbicídes indicates a trend tor¿ard the

gradual yearly reduction of the viable wild oat seed population

in the soil (Table 6).
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Results and Discussíon of Barley Experiments

The results of the barley experiments (experiments 3 and 4)

are shovrn in Tables 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.

Yíeld

Barley is considered a stronger competÍtor to wild oats than

rye, oats, wheat or flax (Pavlychenko and Harríngton, 1934). The

high barley yields achieved affirm the comperirive ability of

barley r,¡íth \^rild oats, however, signif icant barley yíeld dífferences

were shown to occur between the weedy check and the plots treated

with wild oat herbicides (Tables 8, 9 and 10, parts a).

Barley is able to compete wíth green foxtail to such an extent

that under favourable growing conditions no yield loss occurred due

to competition from green foxtail (Rahman and Ashford, r972b).

The barley yield results wíthin each year show the effect of

r¿í1d oat competition on the bar-l ev vie]rl- The differences in tho wíeld

results betr¿een the weedy check and the treated plots are due to

the degree of wild oat control achieved by the herbicide treatmenrs.

rn general, the effect of the wild herbícide treatments v¡as a

reduction in wild oat competition and an increase in barley yield as

compared to the weedy check.

The weedy check plots were infested wíth a heavy uníform r¿íld

oat infestation rl"ri-c 'lQ7( 1076 and L977. The barley yields

obtained from the weedy check plots were 2B9B kg/ha in 1975, 877

and 872 kg/ha in L976, and 2L7o and 23L3 kg/ha in L97j. These yield

values indicate the effects of an uncontrolled wíld oat populatíon

on barley yÍeld. The differences in barley vields between the

years were due to varÍations in c1ímatic conditÍons.
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TABLE 8. Barley yields, wild oat areal seed densíty/ha, wild oat panícle

l^-^-'rr? ÂñJ .--:1á aof -^^J^ /---.'^1^ ç-^- ^1^¡^ r-denslty and. T¡7rlc oaL seeqs/panrc-- !rv'r yrvco. u_feâtêd v¡ith wí1d oat

herbÍcides in 1975.

a) Barley Yíeld
(ke/ha)

trIeedy check
Difenzoquat
Trifluralin
Barban
Triallate
Diclofop

b) Wild Oat Areal Seed Density

kg/tta

2898a
3608 b
38ll bc
429L cd
4530 d
5f95 e

millíon seeds/ha

"¡1

') /,

32
48
56

c)

(mi1líon seeds/ha)

Irreedy check
Trifluralin
Triallate
Barban
DÍfenzoquat
Diclofop

I^iíld Oat Panicle Densitv

tr^Ieedy check
Trifluralin
Triallate
Difenzoquat
Barban
Diclofop

Wíld Oat Séeds/Panícle

l06a
67a
60ab
Bbc
7c
5c

t)pan]-c l.es / m-

53la
269a
2L4a
116 b
r04 b

t- a+t D

seeds /paníc1e

28
25
¿U

IJ
10

1I

weedy check.

d)
(seeds/paníc1e)

Tría11ate
Trifluralin
I^Ieedy check
Diclofop
Barban
Difenzoquat

lPercent yield increase over
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TABLE 9. Barley yields, wild oat areal seed density, wild oat panicle

density and wíld oat seeds/panicle under yearly herbicíde application

and alternate-year herbicíde application in lgl6.

.lf earry' Alternate2 Dífference 3

a) Barley Yield.
(kg/ha and %+)

I^Ieedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Tli f an 7õãttaf

Triallate
Diclofop

b) tr^Iild Oat Areal Seed Density
(rnillion seeds/ha) million seeds/ha

lto l]nn

877 a
1710 b
2405 c
2484 c
28L9 cd
3103 d

7" kgltta

872a
95 L416 b

L74 1981 c
183 2L49 cd
22L 2126 cd
254 2436 d

ke/na

5 n.s.
294 *
424 ?k

335 *
693 *
667 *

?u]-r rerence "

Weedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
TrÍallate
Diclofop
Dífenzoquat

Weedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Diclofop
Difenzoquat
Triallate

d) I^Iild Oat Seeds/Paníc1e
(seeds /panicle)

Triallate
Trifluralín
Barban

o¿
127
L46
144
L79

mi11íon seeds/ha

1,64a
L4Oa
I24a
I23a
L27 a
113a

,')
Panl_cres/m-

L5I4a
LL43a

784a
7 64a
697 a
BB9a

Wild Oat Panicle Densitv
(panr-ct-es /m- J panícles /m2

LI2a
96a
29b
8c
5c
4c

L2LLa
57 3a
23L b
59c
57c
36c

?o

L7
13

ft. s.

*
JÁ

euar r erence "

n.s

ú

s

ú

seeds/panicle seeds/panicle

Diclofop 9
I^ieedy Check 9
Difenzoquat 9

lYearly herbicide applicatíon scheme, treated
'Alternate-year herbicide applicaËion scheme,
in L976.

3Diff.r"nces betv¡een yearly and alternate-year
within each herbicíde treatment.

4Percent yield increase over weedy check.

L4
L2
16
L7
11
L7

in 1975 and L976.
Ëreated ín I975, untreated

application schemes
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TABLE 10. Barley yields, wild oat areal seed density, wild oat panícle

density and wild oat seeddpanicle under yearly herbicide applícation

and alternate-year herbicide application in L9j7.

a) Barley Yield
fkeZhã a"d z+l

trIeedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Tríal1ate
Diclofop
Difenzoquat

Weedy check
TrifluralÍn
Barban
lll a lñt^ñ

Triallate
Difenzoquat

Alternate2 u]-rlerence "

d/

2I7Oa
2902 b
299L b
3152 b
3214 b
3263 b

Né / lrd

2373a
2770a
272lab
255Bab
3307 b
2936ab

3B
45
48
50

t20

18
11
43

'27

míllíon seeds/ha

55a
37 ab
lBabc
3c

11abc
7bc

panicles/m2

178a
115ab

SBabc
31 c
27c
45 bc

seeds/panicle

kg/na

-143 n.s.
*132 n.s.
*270 n.s.
+594 *
- 93 n.s.
*327 n.s.

?uar r elence "

n. s.
ft.s.
nq

lI .Þ.

t<

?
Dl_l lerence "

n. s.
n. s.

¿

&

¿

b) WÍld Oat Areal Seed Density
(rnillion seeds/ha) million seeds/ha

c) I^Ií1d 0at Panicle Densitv
(panicles/mz) paníc1es/m2

55a
33a
llab
2bc

0.6 c

48
33
2B
25
L6
13

trnleedy check
Trifluralin
Barban
Triallate
Dielofop
Difenzoquat

d) hrild Oat Seeds/pqnicle

L78a
7 4ab
50b
L4c
13c
9c

(seeds /panicle)

Tri-f luralin
l^Ieedy check
Diclofop
Barban
Tríal1ate
Difenzoquat

seeds /panícle

'Yearly herbicide application scheme, treated
'Alternate-year herbicide application. scheme,
ín L976 and treared in L977.3Differ.ttce betvreen yearly and alternate-year
each herbicide treatment.

4Percent yield íncrease over h/eedy check.

35
33
13
24
BO

1B

in 1975, L976 and L977.
Ëreated Ln L975, untreated

application schemes within
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TABLE 11. The wild oat seed

from barley plots receivíng

populatÍon in the soil and seed viabilltv

yearly herbicide application.

a) Spring 1975

Initial population

b) Fa11 1975

Weedy check
Tr iflural in
Trí¡'l 1:l- p
Barban
Díclofop
Difenzoquat

Spring 1977

I^Ieedy check
Trífluralin
Barban
Trialla te
Dífenzoquat
Diclofop

i^iild Oat Seed
million

Population
seed s /ha Z Viabílitv

6r

89a
86a
91 a
79 a
81 a
76 a

30a
25a
32a
38a
23a
25a

c)

L72

zoJa
I97 a
1lla
73b
60c
59c

2O9a
154ab
76 bc
72c
53c
52c
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TABLE 12. Average barley yíelds

yearly herbicide application and

over three years from plots under

alternate-year herbicide applicatíon.

trIeedy check
Trifluralin
Difenzoquat
Barban
Triallate
Diclofop

-l
Y earty ^

Kg/ na

115la
2272 b
2532 bc
256L bc
268l bc
29BB c

L570a
50 19Olab
68 2236 be
69 2792 bc
78 22LO bc
98 2620 c

^1+^-'^-+^2
?ul_r Ierence "

Z_ ks/ha NÉ/ rfa

-59
+377
+296
+369
+47L
+368

)1

4Z
40
4T
67

lYearly herbicíde application scheme, treated
'Alternate-year herbicide application scheme,
Ln L976 and treated Ín 1977.3Diff"r.rrce between yearly and alternate-year
each'herbicide EreaËment.

+Percent yield j-ncrease over weedy check.

ín L975, L976 and L977.
Ëreated ín I975, unËreated

application schemes wit.hin

4verqge Barlev Yields
l|{olts]'a
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Tn L976, drought conditions resulted in a barley crop growing

under stress and less able to compete \,¡ith the wild oat infestation.

The low barley yields (877 ke/ha and 872 kg/ha) from rhe weedy check

plots ín 11976 demonstrates the effect Ëhat r¡/ild oat competÍtion has

on a barley crop under environmental stress. on the plots where

wild oats were controlled in L976, the competition from wild oats was

reduced and large yield increases occurred (Table 9, part a). The

plots treated vrith diclofop showed a yield of 3103 kg/tta; a 2547" increase

over the weedy check.

In 1975, the entire plot area was infested T¡/ith a heavy, uniform

wild oat populatíon and sígnÍfícant barley yield difference occurred

between all treated plots and the weedy check (Table B, part a). Barley

yield differences also occurred between the plots treated with the

different wild oat herbicides, j-ndicating differences ín the effective-

ness of these herbicides in controlling the heavy wild oat populaLion.

The plots treated \.rith diclofop showed the largest yíeld increase

aË 5195 kg/lna, a 797" increase over the weedy check.

Tn 1976 and L977, the plots under rhe yearly herbicíde

applicatíon scheme were infested with a reduced wild oat populatíon

due to the effecËs of the previous year(s) herbicide treatnent(s).

The competitive ability of barley against this reduced wild oat

population vras more effective and yield differences between the

treated plots and the weedy check vrere more pronoun.ced than ín L975

(Tables 8, 9 and 10, parts a). The yield differences betv¡een the

different herbicide treatnents, however, v/ere less and ín L977 after

three consecutive years of herbicide applicatJ.on, no differences in
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yield occurred on plots treated with

By L977, the wild oat population on

application had apparently reached a

barley to compefe with wild oats and

achieved by the herbicide treatmenrs

betr¿een herbicide treatments.

herbicides (table 10, parr a).

the plots under yearly herbicide

level where the ability of

the degree of wild oat control

resulted in no yietd difference

Tn L976, the plots under the alternate-year herbicide application

scheme (untreated ín L976) showed significantly lower yield results

ín comparison to the treated plots under yearly herbicide applícation

(Tab1e 9, part a). The uncontrolled wild oat populatÍon competitively

reduced the barley yields on the plots under alternate-year herbícide

application. significant yield differences, however, did occur

between the weedy check and all other plots under the alternate-year

herbicide application scheme. These yield differences T¡/ere a

direct result of reduced wÍld oat competition which resulteJ from

the degree of r¿ild oat control achieved by the herbicíde treat-

ments duríng the previous 1975 season. rt must be noted that no

differences in wild oat seeds/ha or wild oat panicLes/m2 were observed

between any t,reatments under the alternate-year herbicide application

scheme (untreated in 1976) ín L976.

The general reductíon in wí1d oat seeds produced/ha and wild oat

paníc1es/*2 o., the weedy check ín L977 in comparison to the number of wild

oat seeds /ha and panicles/*2 on the weedy check plots in L975 a¡1ð. 1976

índicates a suppression of wild oat growth during L977 (Tables B, 9 and

10, parts b and c). The wild oat seeds /ha on the weed.y check plots

were 106 million seeds/ha ín L975, LL2 anð, L64 millíon seeds/ha ín 1976
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and 55 million seeds/ha Ln L977. Reduced v¡i1d oat plant competition

in L977 was indícated by the relatively small yield difference

between treatments and/or herbicide application schemes in 1977 as

compared to the yield results of L975 ar,d L976 (Tables B, 9 and lo,

part a).

TL,e r977 barley yields on the plots under the alternate-year

herbicide application scheme (treated in lr975 and L977) Þ/ere generally

lower than the yields from the plots of the yearly herbicide

application scheme. 0n1y rhe plors treated wíth diclofop in 1g77

under the alternate-year herbicide application scheme produced a

sÍgnificant yield increase in comparison to the weedy check (Table

10, part a).

The average barley yíelds obtaíned over the three-year study

índícated the relative effectíveness of each herbicide, in t.erms of

average yearly yield, as compared to the weedy check (Table 12). All

treated plots under both herbícide application schemes, with the

exception of trifluralin under Èhe alternateJear application scheme,

shor¿ed significant average barley yield increases compared to the

weedy check. The yearly herbícide applicatíon scheme, however,

showed a larger average yield increase withín eaôh herbicide treatment

when compared to the al-ternate-year herbicíde application scheme.

The larger average yields achieved on the plots under yearLy

herbicide applícation appear sufficient to cover Ëhe expense of the

addítional year of herbicide. application.
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l,Iild Oat Population

The abílity of wild oats to reseed yearly is essential

in maintainÍng and increasing the wíld oat plant populatÍ_on wíthin a

cultivated crop. Barley is a relatively strong competitor with Ì,rild

oats (Pavlychinko and Harrington, L934). However, in direct

competition with wild oats, barley is, generally, unable to suppress

Èhis weedy species and the wild oat population increases.

Signifícant barley yield losses due to wild oat competÍtíon have

been reported; yield losses Íncreased with increasíng wild oat

plant densities (8e11 and Nalewaja, 1968b).

rn general, the application of wild oat herbicides acted to

reduce the wild oat plant population within the barley crop and

enhance the competitive ability of barley wíth wild oats. The

degree of wild oat control achieved by the r"rild oat herbicides was

shown by differences ín the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha

and the subsequent changes in the wild oat seed population in the

soil as compared to Èhe weedy check (Tables B, 9 and 10, parts b).

The plots treated wíth wild oat herbicides showed differences in

the number of wild oat panicles/m2 and the average number of r¿ild oat

seeds/panicle. The applicatíons of wíld oat herbicid.es resulted. ín a

reduction of panicles/m2, this reflected a red.uced v¡íld oat plant

population (Tables B, 9, and 10, parts c). The weedy check showed

Ëhe highest number of panicles/m2 during each year of this study.

In L975, on plots heavily infested with wild oats, all herbícide

treatments appeared to reduce the number of r"ríld oat seeds produced/

ha (Table B, part b). The plots treared with barban, difenzoquat
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and diclofop showed a wild oat seeds/ha production of eíght, seven

and five million seeds/ha' respectívely, as compared to the 106 mil-]ion
seeds/ha produced on the weedy check.

similar reductions in the number of wild oat seeds produced/hà

occurred on the plots treated vüith vrild oat herbicides in 1976 and

1,977 (Tables 9 and 10, part b).

on the plots under the yearly herbicide application scheme,

a substantial reduction in the number of wild oaË seeds produced/ha

in one year resulËed in reduced wild oat population ín the following

year. The plots treated with dífenzoquat showed a wild oat seed.

production/ha of seven million seeds/ha Ln L975, four urillion seeds/ha

in 7976 and 0.5 million seeds/ha in 1977.

In I976, on the plots under the alternate-year herbicide applicatíon

scheme (untreated ín L976), no significant dífferences in the number

of wíld oat seeds produced/ha occurred between the weedy check and

the treatments, although alr treatment seeds/ha values appeared less

than the number of wíld oat seeds produced/ha on the weedy check

(Table 9, part b). The plots treated r"rith difenzoquar in 1975 showed

the least number of wild oat seeds /ha ín L976, r13 nillion/ha; this

v¡as not significantly different, however, from 164 míllion seeds/ha

produced on the weedy check

Tn L977, Ëhe plots under the alternate-year herbicide applicatíon

scheme (treated ín L975 and L977), showed reductions in the number

of wild oat. seeds/ha which were símilar to the seeds/ha results shown

in L975 (Tables B and 10, parrs b).



In general, a reduction in Ëhe number of wild oat seeds produced/

ha r"rithin a year resulted directly in a red.uction in the wild oat

seeds population in the soil (Table 11). The large wild oat seed

population in the soíl, however, r¡ras not as rapidly reduced in

numbers as the large reductions in vrild oat seeds produced/ha vrould

suggest. The plots treated \,rith diclofop ín 1975 showed a wild oat

seed production/ha of five million seeds/ha as compared to Ëhe 106

urillion wild oat seeds produced/ha on the weedy check (Table 11,

parts a and b). In the fall of L975, the wild oat seed population ín

the soil showed 60 million seeds/ha from the plots treated with

diclofop ar,d 263 million seeds/ha from the weedy check. The inítial

wild oat seed populations in the soil was estimated at L72 million seeds/

L.

The plots treated wiLh barban, diclofop and difenzoquat in r975

shov¡ed a substantial reductíon in the wild oat seed populatÍon ín

the soil, 73, 60 and 59 míllion seeds/ha respectively in the fall of

L975, as compared to the initial wild oat seed population in the soil

of L72 million seeds/ha in the spring of. L975. Left uncontrolled,

Ëhe wild oat populatíon on the weedy check resulted in an increase in

the wild oat seed population in the soil to 263 million seeds/ha

in the fall of L975.

The effects of t\¡ro consecutive years of wild oat herbícide

application on the wild oat seed population in the soíl were estimated

in the spring of L977 (table 11, part c). The plots treated r,¡ith

trifluralin, triallate, difenzoquar and diclofop in r975 and r976

showed a reduced wíld oat seed populatj-on ín the soil in Ëhe spring
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of L97 7 as compared to the soil seed population of these plots in

the fal1 of 1975 (Table 11, parts b and c). This red.uction in

the wild oat seed population in the soil was not substantial.

The plots treated with barban, triallate, difenzoquat and

dicrofop in L976, ho\+ever, showed significant and substantial

reductions Ín the wild oat seed populations in the soil as compared

to the weedy check in Ëhe spring of. 1977.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The field experiments sho¡¿ed that the application of r"rild

oat herbicides caused, Ín general, a significant reduction in the

wíId oat populatíon within a crop and that this reduction in wild

oat plant competition resulted, directly, in a crop yield increase

as comPared to a weedy check. I,rlheat and barley yield increases resulting

from Ëhe control of vrild oaËs by herbicides have been reported (Hay,

L973; Chow and Dryden, 7975; Owino, L97l).

The wí1d oat herbicides \4rere not similar in degree of wild oat

control or yield advantage. The differences ín the degree of wild

oat control r¿ere due to the inherent properties of the herbicides,

and to a certain extent, the differences in the ability of the crop

to compete wíth wild oats.

Barley is considered a stronger competitor to wíld oats than

wheat (Pavlychenko and Harríngton, rg34). The results of these

experiments, however, showed that the percent yield íncreases over

the weedy check achíeved by each herbicide within each year and averaged

over the three-year study were relatively similar for both the wheat

and barley crops (Tables 7 and ]-2). The exception was ín L976 on the

plots under the alternate-year herbicide applicatÍon scheme, the

percent barley yíe1d increases over the weedy check were substantíally

hígher than the percent wheat yield íncreases of the similarly treated

rtrheat plots (Tables 4 and 9, part a). The greater percent barley

yield increases over the weedy check ín L976 r¡¡ere attributed to the

superior ability of the barley crop to compete with the reduced
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wild oat populatior- tn L976 on the plots under Ëhe alternate-year

herbicide application scheme (untreared in 1976).

The relative reductíons in the number of wild oat seeds produced/

ha due to each herbicide treatment appeared to be greater within the

barley crop than r¿ithin the wheat crop (Tables 3, 4,5, B, 9,10,

parts b). The reduction in the wíld oat seed population in the soil

due to the effects of the wild oat herbícide applications, hohrever,

was similar ín each crop (Tables 6 and 11). Miller and Nalewaja (I9ll)

had reported a greater reduction ín the wíld oat seed population in

the soil due to the ínfluence of barlev as compared to wheat.

The presence of a natural green foxtail infestation tended

complicate equating the wheat yield increases to the degree of

oat control. significant yield losses due to competition with

green foxtail had been reported in wheat (Sturko, LqTB; Rahman

Ashford , LgTo). Rahman and Ashfo rð, (r972b) suggested that under

favourable cropping conditions, litt1e or no barley yield ross

occurs due to green foxtail competition with barley.

to

wild

and

It was concluded that within the heavy r¿ild oat population

ínfesting the wheat and barley plots Ëhe presence of a greeri foxtail

population had no effect. on crop yield. However, as the applicatíon

of wild oat herbicídes reduced the wild oat population, the possibility

of the green foxtail infestation affecting the wheat yíelds íncreased.

The herbicides Ëriallate, barban, difenzoquat and benzoylprop

eËhyl are selective against wíld oats. The herbicídes díclofop and

Èrifluralin are selective against both green foxtail and wild oats.
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The effects of green foxtail competition $/ere considered when

comparÍng the wheat yield results from Ehe plots treated with

the indívidual herbi-cides.

The average number of wild oat seeds/panicle T¡ras an indication

of wild oat plant vigor. tr.Iild oat planËs suffering the effecËs of

wíld oat herbicides or plant competition from the crop and/or other

r¿ild oat plants showed a low average number of wild oat seeds/

paníc1e.

The relatively 1ow average number of wíld oat seeds/panicle

on the weedy check plots rvas attributed to Ëhe effects of olant

competition from the hígh wild oat populatíon within the crop.

similarly, a 1ow average number of wild oat seeds/panicle resulted

in L976, on the plots under the alternate-year herbicide applicatíon

scheme (untreated ín r976), where the v¡ild oat population, left

uncontrolled had returned to population densities comparable to

the weedy check (Tables 4 ar.d 9, parts d) .

Triallate, a soil-incorporated wild oat herbicide, acted to

eliminate the wild oat seedlings at or before emergence, resultíng

in minimal wild oat competitíon to the crop. The plots treated

with triallate showed signíficant viheat and barley yield increases

compared to the weedy check during al1 three years of the study

(Tables 3, 4, 5, B, 9 and 10, parts a).

The effects of triallate on the wild oat population r,rere shor,m

by significant reductions ín Ëhe number of wild oat seeds produced/ha
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and the number of paniclesfmz on the plots treated wíth triallare as

compared to the weedy check. The wild oat plants which escaped the

triallate treatment, however, grer^r vígorously as indicated by the

high average ntrmber of wíld oaË seeds/panicles on the plots treated

with triallate as compared to Ëhe weedy check anð./or the plots

treated with the foliar-applied herbícides. such plants, although

fe¡+ in number, produced a large number of wild oat seeds/ha confounding

the effecËs of triallate to prevent reseeding and reduce the wíld

oat seed population in the soil. rn 1977, on the wheat plots treated

wÍth triallate under the yearly herbicíde application scheme, 29

mil-lion wild oat seeds/ha were produced, this value rnras not significantly

dífferent from the weedy check (Table 5, part b).

The herbicide, trifluralin, was applied to the soil following

seeding at the rates of 0.56 kg/ha in v¡heat and 1.r2 ]rcg/ha in barley

and was immediately harrow-incorporated to 5 cm. The shallow (5-cm)

incorporation of trifluralin has been reported to give excellent

green foxtail control in wheat and barley (Rahman and. Ashford, Lg7o,

L972). The selective control of r¿íld oats by the shallow incorporation

of trifluralin, however, is minimal. To be effective agaínst wíld

oats trífluralin must be absorbed through the root.s; relatively few

wild oat plants germinate with the root system ín the upper 5-cm

layer of the soil.

SignificanË, although relatively sma11, wheat and barley

increases occurred on the plots treated wíth trifluralin when

to the weedy check. The possibility of attributing the r¿heat

J aEru

compared

yíeld
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increases on the plots treated with trifluralin to the removal

of green foxtail was consídered. Hov/ever, the effects of green

foxtail competition on the r¿heat yíe1d within the large wild

oat populatÍon stíll present on the plots treated wíth trifluralin

are nof knor¿n.

The effects of trifluralin on the wild oat population were

not signifícant, although, the plots treated with trifluralin

appeared to show a reduction in the number of wíld oat seeds

produced/ha and panicles/*2 in both wheat and barley as compared to

the weedy check (Tab1es 3, 4,5, B, 9 and 10, parts b and c).

The wild oat herbicide, barban, acts to reduce the growth and

development of wild oats rather than the actual killing of the

plant (Friesen, 1961). The early removal (rr¡-7eaf stage) of wí1d

oat competition by barban was reflected in significant yield increases

i-n both wheat and barley as compared to the weedy check (Tables 3-rz).

Barrey, a strong competitor to wild oats under normal conditions,

showed a greater percent yield increase over the weedy check than did

wheat on plots treated with barban.

The ability of barban to inhibit wíld oat gro\^/th and developmenc

was shovm in the relatively 1ow number of wild oat seeds/panicles

of plants on the plots treated with barban. However, the wi-ld oat

population \,üithin the crops \,ras not significantly reduced by the

inhíbítory effect of barban as evidenced by the high number of

panicles/m2 and consequently the number of wild oat seed.s produced/

L^ .,^^ 1^-^^rra weÞ f dr Ë9.
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The number of wild oat seeds produced/ha on the plots treated

r,¡ith barban was noË dramatically dífferent from Ëhe weedy check.

The barley ploÈs treated wíth barban und.er the yearly herbicide

application scheme appeared to show a greater reduction in the

number ofwild oaË seeds produced/ha within each year compared Èo

the wheat plots treated yearly wÍth barban. The number of wíId. oat

seeds produced/ha, however, fluctuated widely between years in both

the wheat and barlev crops.

The wí1d oat seed populatíons in the soil on the wheat plots

treated with barban rl7ere sirnilar to the weedy check ín both the fall

of L975 and the spring of L977 (Table 6). The more competitive

barley crop showed a wild oat seed population in the soil on the

plots treated with barban that was signíficantly different from the

weedy check in borh rhe fall of 1975 and rhe spring of 1977. a,

net reduction in the wild oat seed Ín the soil due to the effecLs of

barban occurred only within the barley crop.

The plots Ereated with the wild oat herbicides, benzoylprop

ethyl and difenzoquat, proved similar in their effects on the wheat

and barley yields, respectívely, and ín their effects on the wild

oat populatÍons within the crops. Both benzoylprop ethyl and

difenzoquat are applied at the later, three-to-five-leaf stage of wild

oaË growth, and both herbícídes tend to act to severely stunt the growth

of the wild oat plants rather than killing the plants.

significant yield increases ín both wheat and barley resulted

from the eliminatíon of wÍld oat competítion due to the inhíbition
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in wild oat gro\ùrh caused by these herbicides (tables 3 - 12) .

The late stage of herbicide application (three-to-five-leaf) meant that

a good deal of wild oat competition with the crop had occurred prior Eo

the herbicide applicatíon and therefore, the yield increases tended to

be less dramatic than for herbicides appli_ed prior to planting or at

an earlier stage.

The effect of benzoylprop ethyl and difenzoquat on the wild oat

populatíon r^ras dramatic. The plots treated with benzoylprop ethyl

and difenzoquat showed the lowest average number of wild oat seeds/

pani-cre in comparison to wild oat plants of the other plots. The

number of wild oat seeds /ha and panicles/*2 were also d.rastÍcallv

reduced on the plots treated with these herbicídes in comparison to

Ëhe weed; check. The wheat plots treated yearly with benzoylprop

ethyl showed 15 million wild oat seeds produced/ha in 1975 (Table

3, part b), 10 million seeds /ha ín 1976 (Table 4, parr b), and

three million seeds/ha in I97l (Table 5, part b) whíle the barley plots

treated yearly T,Iith difenzoquat showed severr million seeds/ha in ]'975

(Table B, part b),four rnillion seeds/ha in L976 (Tab1e 9, parr b) and

0.5 million seeds/ha ín Lgll (Table 10, parr b).

The effects of benzoylprop ethyl and difenzoquat on the wild oat

populatíon in 1975 appeared to cause an effect on the subsequent wild

oat population in 7976. Both benzoylprop ethyl and difenzoquat showed the

lowest number of r¿ild oat seeds produced/ha in L976 on the plots under

the alternate-year herbicide applicatíon scheme (untreated in 1976)

although the number of r"¡ild oat seeds/ha values r^ras not d.ifferent
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check and/or the plots r^rhich received the oEher herbicide trearmenrs

(Tables 3, 4,5, B, 9 and 10, parrs a). DÍclofop acts to kill wird

oats and green foxtail plants v¡ithin the wheat and barley crops

(Friesen e.t ar-. r976). The post-emergence application of diclofop at
the two-Eo-three leaf stage of wild oats cended to remove wild oat and

green foxtail compeËition at a relatively early stage of crop developrnent

and resulted in large crop yield Íncreases.

The effects of diclofop on the wí1d oat population within the

crop \{ere dramatic.

Significant reductions in the number of wild oat seeds produced/

ha, panicles/m2 and the wíld oat seed population in the soil were

observed on the plots treated yearly with diclofop ín both the wheat

and barley crops (Tables 3, 4,5, g, 9 and 10, parts b and c). A

greater reduction in the wild oat population occurred on the barley
plots treated with diclofop as compared to the similarly treated wheat

plots. This larger reduction Ín wild oat population within the

barley crop rrras attributed to the stronger compeÈÍtive ability of
barley against wild oats than wheat.

The wild oat seed population in the soil was significantly

reduced compared to the weedy check on the prots treated wÍth dÍclo-
fop (Tables 6 and 11). The reducÈion ln the wild oat seed population

in the soil was similar Ín both Èhe wheat and barley crops in the

spring of r977 after t\^¡o consecutive years of diclofop application.

The presence of a natural green foxtail infesËation within the
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from the wçedy check (Tables 4 and 9, parts b). Benzoylprop ethyl,

on the wheat plots under the alternate-year herbicide scheme (untreated.

in 1976) showed the lowest number of wild oar panicres/m2 ín L976,

significiantly lower than all other treatments (Table 4, part e) .

The reduced wild oat seeds/ha and panicles/m2 in r9l6 were explained

by the effectíveness of benzoylprop ethyl and difenzoquat in controllíng

the wild oat population ín 1975.

The seeds produced by the wild oat plants on the plots treated.

with benzoylprop ethyl appeared smaller and less robust in comparison

to wild oat seeds produced on the other p1ots. Barber (rgj6) had

reported reduced wild oat seed size from wild oat plants treated

with benzoylprop ethy1. The percent seed viability of the wíld oat

seed in the soil on thc nlnrq treated with benzoylprop ethyl and

difenzoquat, hor¿ever, \,r'ere not significantly different from the wild

oat seed in the soil of the weedy check or the other herbícide treated

plots in the falt of L9i5 or rhe spring of L977 (tables 6 and 11).

The effects of benzoylprop ethyl and d.ifenzoqLlat on the wild

oat seed population in the soir were substantial and resulted in

significant net reductions in the wild oat seed. reservoir in soil

in both the fa1l of. L975 and spring of L97l, as compared to the

ínitial r¿i1d oat seed population in the soil in the spring of

L975 and the soíl seed populations of the weedy check in rhe fa1l

of L975 and rhe spring of L977 (tables 6, l-'2).

The plots rreated wirh the diclofop achieved rhe largest yield
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ñ-l^+^ ^€ ¡L^^^pruLs or Enese experiments has been noted. The effects of thís
green foxtail infestatíon on the crop yield potential, hor+ever, r¡rere

not quantitarively assessed. sturko (197s) and Blackshaw (1979)

reported wheat yield losses due to green foxtail competition, however

the significant wheat yield losses occurred primarily within semi-

dwarf wheat varietÍes, late crop seeding d.ates and climatic conditions

especially favourable to green foxtail germination.

The competitive effect of green foxtail within the heavy wild

oat infestatioris of the weedy check plots was considered negligible.

However, on the wheat plots where the wild oat herbicides effectively

removed wÍld. oats as a source of competition, the green foxtaíl

infestation was present and competítively able to supress wheat

yields. 0n the wheat plots treated with tríallate the effectíve.

early removal of wild oats left the green foxtail ínfestation in a

position to reduce the wheat yields. The shallov¡ application of

trifluralin on the other hand effectively controls green foxtail

and the wheat yield íncreases on the plots treated with trifluralin

could be attributable at least in part to the removal of green

foxtail.

The plots treated with diclofop, however, show wheat yíelds

resulting from plots essentially free of plant competition from

wild oats and green foxtail. rt is interesting to note that the

wheat yield difference between the weedy check and the wheat plots

treated v¡íth trifluralin added to the íncreasè ín wheat yield achieved

on the plots treated with triallate shows a yield increase surprisingly
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símilar to that of the plots treated with diclofop.
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SIII"MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The application of the wíld oat herbicides resulted in a

reduction in the wild oat population in comparison to a r./eedy check

wíthin both the wheat and barley crops. The effects of the

wild oat herbicides on the r¿ild oat populatiorr vrere shor,¡n as a

reducËion in the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha and wÍld oat

panicles/m2. The wild oat seed. populatíon in the soil was, as

we1l, reduced on the plots treated with wild oat herbicides.

sígnificant yield increases ín both wheat and barley crops

resulted from the reduced r¡i-ld oat plant competition on the plots

treated with wild oat herbicides.

The yearly application of wild oat herbicides resulted in larger

yield increases and greater reductions in the wild oat populations

within the crop as compared to the alternate-year herbicide app-

lication scheme.

The effectiveness of the dífferent wild oat herbicides in

reducing the r¿ild oat populations within the crop and in achievÍng

crop yield increases \^/ere not similar.

The herbicides, triallat.e and díc1ofop, acted to kil1 wild oaË

plants at an early growËh stage, resultíng ín substantial yíeld

increases and large reductíons in the wíld oat population within

the crop.

Barban acted early (14-Leaf srage of wild oats)

the competitive ability of witd oats and increase crop

effects of barban on the wild oat populatÍon wít.hin the

to inhibit

yield. The

wheat crop,
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however, \¡/ere slight. rn barley, a sEronger competitor to wi1d. oats

Èhan wheat, the barban application, generally resulted in a

sÍgnificant reduction in the r¿i1d oat populatíon.

The plots treated with benzoylprop ethyl and difenzoquat

sho¡¿ed sígnifícant reductions in the rvild oat populations within

the crop and the wild oat seed populations within the soil. The

yield increases realized on the plots treated with benzoylprop ethyl

and difenzoquat r,¡ere not as substantial as the yield increases on

the plot treated with diclofop and triallate. The lower yíeld

increases on the n'lnt- c rrøaro¡1 with benzoylprop ethyl and. difenzoquar

\.,/ere attributed to the later (three-to-f ive-leaf) stage of application.

The shallow incorporation of trifluralin did not significantly

effect the wí1d oat population within the crop or the wild. oat

seed population in the soil as eomnnrerl ro rhe weedy check. The

application of trifluralin showed the lowest yíe1d j-ncreases over

the weedy check, with significant yíe1d increases occurring

primarily on the plots treated wíth trifluralin under the yearly

herbicide application scheme.

A crop yield advantage can be achieved through the application

of wild oat herbicides. The reductíon or elimination of a

heavy wild oat ínfestation, however, requires a net yearly red.uction

in the víab1e vríld oat seed population in the soil. Substantial yearly

reductj-ons i-n the number of wild oat seeds produced/ha are required

to significantly reduce the viable wild oat seed population ín the

soi1.
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ll.l
ll.r
6.7
8,9

rt.¡
10.6
7.8
6.1
lt.l
7.2

15.0
15. 6
13.9
13.9
ll.l
l1.l
11.1
20.6
10.0
15.6
16.7
13.6

Raln

ffln

July

Temperature

llax ("C) ltin

0.7

T

T

26.2
27.2
28.3
?s.9
JU. b

30.0
28.3
23.9
¿L.L
22.2
20.6
29.4
31.7
J¿.¿
33.9
32.2
28. 3

27.2
23.9
?6.1
(lt,I
28. 9

28.9
28.9
30.0
27 .2
J¡.J
35.0
34 .4
35.6
26.7

1.5
3.3
7,6

16.5
1.2

34.2
0.2
3.8

49.0

12.8
14.4
l?.2
19..1
16.I
1s. 6

l6.l
8.9

11.7qn
9.4
8.3

ls,0
15.6
t7 .2
18.3
19.4
16.7
15 .0
tt ?

15.0
I4 .4
1! ttl.t
t a.ö
13.9
i8.3
lr.t
tt.¿
17. I
2t,7
19.4

18.9

Raln

rm

August

Temperature

ttax (oC) 14ln

3.9

8.1
10.4
3.8
0.7
1.0

24.4
23.9
24.4
2?.8
22.8
27.8
27.8
26.1
24.4
?6.7
26. I
22.8
2s.6
20.0
23.9
2l.l
18.3
16.7
17. B

16. I
18.9
23 .3
3l .7
?6.1
20.6
17 .8
2?.2
27.8
20.6
27 .2
26.7

100. 5

18.8

9.1

18.9
13.3
13.3
10.6
7.8
7.8

10.6
15.6
12.2
10.6
14.4
14.4
10.6
t2.2
5.0
5.6
6.1
2.2
8.9
6.1

lt.7
12.8
14.4
15.0
t2.2
8.3
3.9
8.3

13.9
lr.l
15.0

22.8

Raln

rm

Septønber

10.6

Temperature

¡,tax (oC ) Mt n

1.5

16.5

1.5
0.2

8.3

20.6 I I .l15.0 2.82t.7 7 .?20.6 8.3
20.0 7.820.0 5.6
16.7 9.4
lB.9 - 0.622.2 3.918.3 8. 910.6 2.2
t3.9 - 0.6
22.2 - 0.6
28.3 5 .0
t7 .2 7.222.8 0. 625.0 5. 6
16. I 12.8
10.6 4.41?.2 5.6
16.t - t.l
?2.? 2.8
16. I 5.020.6 2.225.6 7.?2s.6 3.9
19.4 3.3
14.4 5.6
t7 .2 4.49.4 3.3

33. 2

0.7

t.7

ll.6
4.0

4.0

28. 3 14.4

t2.7
2.0
3.5

51.8 23 .3 10.6

2.0

38. 6 lB.9 5.0

t\)



APPENDIX TABLT 2.

l,lay

Date

Ra I n Temper'ature

I
2
J
A+

5

6
I

B

9
10
ll
T2

13
14
I3
i6
T7
1B

20
?r
22
23
24
¿J
¿Þ

27
28
29
30
31

Preclp{tatlon and temperature recorded at cannan Research stailon, 1976

nn ttax (oc) Mln

7,2
6,7

13.3
2t.7
6,7
8.9

18.3
22.8
28.3
15.6
2t,7
18.3
22,2
19.4
2t.7
lB.9
17.8
27,8
24,4
22.2
2L,T
25,0
25,0
25,0
27.2
21,7
21,1
25.0
27 ,2
28.9
28.3

- 0.6
- 2,8
- 5.6

t.7
- 3.3
- 6.1
- 5.6

4.4
7.8.
4.4

- 0.6
3.9' 5.0
6.7

10.0
4.4

- 1.7
7.2
7.2

5.6
1.1
l.l
0.0
8.9

18.4
3.3
3.9
7.2
9.4

10.0

Raln

fïm

June

3.6

5.3

Temperatu re

-....':

Max ("C) ttln

1.3

3.6
3.3
0.8
4.6
0.3

22,1
2,0
1.5

27,7

1.3

2,0
1.0

11.4

?8,3
J¡.I
30.6
31.1
25.6
?9.4
2t.7
2t.7
24 ,4
30.0
3l .4
25.0
18.3
16.7
16.7
18.9
13 .3
2L.l
26.1
30.6
l s.6
25.6
28.9
22,2
22.8
20.6
23.3
20.6
22.8
25.6

LL.I

13.6
16.1
16.7
8.9

15.6
16. 1

LL.I
'tI t¡¡.1

13.3
lt.7
15.6
12.8
11.7
8.9
3.3

10.6
4.4

10.6
L?.2
14.4
8.9

1Ã n
15. 6

ll.7
ll.7
8.3
t.6

10.6
9.4

Raln

,July August

1.0

frm

Temperature

t'tax (oc) lHn

0.5

26.7
27 .2
26.7
28.9
31.1
?8.3
28.3
27.8
înß
23.9
2L.T
24.4
¿c.u
¿t.ó
¿ó.J
24,4
25. 0
30.0
?t r

¿J.1
25.6
26.7
27,8
27 .B
28.3
27.8
30. 0
25.6
23.3
20.0
25.0

10.4

AO
8.9
9,4

11.1
13.3
t6.7
tt,7
13.3
16. I
lB.3
11.1
9.4

13.9
13.3
1r.1
9.4
8.3

12.8
18.3
r1.1
7.8

16. I
10. 6
7.8

16.7
It.7
11. t
6.7

13.9
11.1
5.6

5.1

20.6

Ral n

rm

Ternperature

t''tax (oc) t'fin

3.5

2s.6
27.8
3t,7
21.7
22.2
27 .2
31.1
24.4
20.6
28.3
25 .0
19.4
23.9
2s.0
24.4
27.2
28.2
31. I
31.7
33 .3
28 .3
29.4
37.2
28.9
28.3
30.6
18. 9
15.6
24.4
28. 9
19.4

0.3
18.8

82.9

7.8
1.3

4.3
T

T

T
6.9

7.8
7.8
8.9

l6 .7
6.1
4,4
7.2

16. I
11. 7

13.3
tl.7
13 .9
l4 .4
9.4
7.8
8.3
9.4

13.3
t6.7
17,2
t2.2
8.9

12.8
17,2
17.2
15.0
13.3
5.6
3.3
7.2
7.2

24 .0

Raln

[m

September

5.a
T
I

0.5
T

u.6

Temperature

I'tax (oc) Ntn

17 .8
26. I
22.8
24.4
35.6
37,2
?3,9
16.7
2t,7
28.9
31.1
?7.8
9.4

13.3
26.7
26.7
32.8
27 .8
16.7
21.1
17 .2
t2.2
15.6
t2.2
16.7
15.6
24.4
2s.0
26. I
31. t

30.5

1.2

6.1
3.9
8.9
3.3

l1.l
10.0
16. I
7.8
3.3
7.8
7.2

13.3
7.8
6.1
1.1
4.4

12.8
13.9
7.8
3.3

- 1.7
2.2

- 4.4
- 1.7
- 2.8

3.3
- 3.3

3.9
2.2
7.2

26.9

3.0

4.3

ll.7 24.6 28.6

1.0

10. 7 5.2 21.9 6.3

(,



APPENDLK TABLE 3. precipitation and
SEatlon, L977

Date Rain
mm

Mav

L

2

3
4
5

6

7

ö

9

10
11
T2

IJ
L4
I)
L6
11LI

1B

19
20
2L
22
23
24
¿J
26
27
2B
29
30
31

Temp. oC

Ìlax. Mln,

3.0
L5,2
34.8
0.8

75,6 L ,7
22,2 1, ,7
26,7 5.0
18.3 9,4
15.0 13.3
LL,7 I.7
20.0 L,7
27,8 0.0
28.9 11.1
32,8 L2.2
32,9 15.0
33.3 15.0
33. 9 13 .3
31.1 15.0
31 . 1 L4,4
23,9 L4,4
24.4 10.0
24.4 11.1
23.9 12.2
20 "6 11.1
25,0 8.3
18.3 Lr "7
¿o,L tl"I
3L.7 L2,2
32 "B 15. 0
26 ,7 18.3
26 .7 15. 0
24.4 15. 0
26.7 9 .4
25 "6 15. 6
.26,7 13.9

June

Rain Temp. oC

mm ÌIax. Min.

8.4
13.7

43 "7
8"9
5.8

Eemperature recorded at Graysvflle Meterologlcal

16,7 L2.g
25,6 5.0
23 "9 8.3
25.6 8.9
23.9 10 

" 027.2 7.2
27 .2 11" I
2L"7 7.8
25,0 g. g
20.0 11.1
15.0 8.9
L4.4 B,g
L7.9 8.3
L7 .2 8.9
24.+ 11.1
24.4 15.6
L6.7 L3.g
22, B 12 .2
20. 0 12.2
25.6 10.0
25.6 9 .4
23 .3 8.9
29,4 11.i
27 ,2 L4,4
33.3 15.0
27 .2 16.1
25.6 g .4
24.4 10.0
25.0 B.g
17 , B 10.6

0.8
0.5

Julv
Rain Temp. oC

6.4
0.3

20.8

0.5

29 "0
0.8
0.5

mm

4,3

0.5
3.8

llax. Min.
24"4 10.0
30.6 7.8
27 .B L2.8
30"0 L2"8
30.0 15"0
30.0 17.8
27.2 L5"0
2L.7 10. 6
24 ,4 5.6
27 .B 6.L
22,2 L2.2
26.I L2 "2
1g. g 13.3
22,8 13.9
27 .B 9.4
27 "B 11.1
33.3 L2.2
32.2 15"6
24.4 15. 6
25.6 9 .4
27 "2 10. 6
34.4 LL.7
28.9 L2,B
26 "7 13.3
25.6 9.3
30.0 10.0
25.6 10. 0
29.4 L2.8
24.4 6.3
23.3 9 .4
24.4 LL.2

3.0
5.8

0.5

Aueus È

RaÍn Temp. oC

5.8
TI.4

15. 0

5.1
1.5

fitrn

.3
2.6
4.2

6.3
2.0

18. 8
L.2

L6.4

L43,6

Max. Min.

5.1

3.8

3.0

1.5
2,3

22.L L2.6
23,2 11.3
2L,4 10.0
22,5 g .0
21 .0 10.0
26.5 9.5
26,5 7 .5
26.5 7 .0
30.0 8.0
30.0 7 .O
26.O 6,5
25.5 7 .5
19,0 6.0
23,O 5. 0
23"5 7 "023.5 6.0
20.5 6.0
24,0 4.5
26.5 6.5
26.5 7 .5
25.0 10.0
24;0 7 ,0
19.0 4.0
23.5 4.0
26"5 7.0
26 .5 9.5
22.5 7.5
22 "0 10. 0
23 .5 4.0
23,0 5.0
22.0 g .5

25 .5 10. 7

September

Rain Temp. oC

mm

1,5

1.6
L5"2
16 "4

6.2
37 "0

75.3

Max" Min.

2.5

18.5 6.0
19.5 7"5
19. 5 6.5
16.5 9.0
16.5 9.0
18.5 9.0
24"0 8.0
24.0 8.0
19.0 10.0
22"O 7.5
22.0 7.0
20.5 5.5
20.5 5. 5
28.0 6 .0
29 "0 9.5
2g .0 10.0'
26 "5 10.5
15.0 6.0
I 5.0 8.0
19.5 8.5
20.0 9.0
14.0 10.0
14.5 10.0
12.0 10"0
12.0 g .0
L2,5 8. 5
16.s 7.5
16.5 5.0
16.0 1. 5
r.5. 5 1. 5
15.5 1.0

23.L

16.3

L"2

1.8
LL.2
5.1
5.3

10. 5 7 3.3

I.2

2.5

.6

15. 6

L2.6
26,9 11.5

1.0

2,7
34. 0
25.6
5.0

100. 6 22,0 7 .5 L47.4 18.0 7.0

co¡-


